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" &#39; Reference is made to �F memorandum dated 1O[l0[§§

_.v
-

I
I

d L  your file ___________!.

one copy of the report of Special
T� Agent _F_____ dated �=1:-in-=*_@=+--===-+*���* �" ""-"&#39;

at 0 ,, , -7. .

E?fz4 A. [::] This covers the preliminary investigation and
full investigation will be taken¥1 &#39; no further action concerning a
t t so directs. __���&#39;* by this Bureau unless the Depar men

B. [::]The investigation is continuing and you will __
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [::] The investigation requested by you has now ~
b completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in- --een
quiries will be made by this Bureau, _

D, [::] Pursuant to instructions issued by the uepart- _;
_. ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless __ _-

specifically directed by the Department. __

1--

&#39; &#39; �ass advise whether you desire any further __.iE. | |
vestigation.

F - F III] This is submitted for your information and you

E3Z;§ will be advised of further developments.
Y

G, :1 This is submitted for your information and no
1 be conducted unless specifically re-, _- further investigation wil

#":~ quested by the Department.. -~.4. W 7� ELTY7 H. This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
the Depart:::t//Fvé�u further actiontgggl be taken by this Bureau unless

T so direpts.
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- Reference is made to my memorandum dated 1g¢_g¢-B
 your file !. _

bi k There ii iiilosed one copy of the �report of Special
Agent da t ed menat  _ """&#39; "&#39; ��&#39;

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs. __

B. EEE]Ihe investigation is continuing and you will &#39;-
furnished copies of reports as they are received.

um-_

,_

�&#39;-,,�._.... _�
be

I_92--.1C. [::] The investigation requested by you has now g_
leted Unless advised to the contrary no further in- _: =been comp .

quiries will be made by this Bureau.
- "aw

iy,
.-

t to instructions issued by the Depart-D. [:3 Pursuan
ment no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. E:] Please advise whether you desire any further in- &#39;
vestigation.

F. [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
advised of further developments.will be

G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no
investigation will be conducted unless specifically re�further
by the Department.quested

- H. [:9 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further thi Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

action w ll be taken�by s

l 92&#39;/t

Enc-
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2 - USA, Chicago
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Fidd O�i¢&#39; F5� i:     0 Bureau Fill I:
Titk:

Churcdu:

ABBOTT HOFFMAN .

 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!

.¢~92.I92|"I�I-RIOT mws _  &#39; D
.

5"->P"== stated that to his

Details

How!e!ge subject did not advocate
violence or advocate making contributions
to disorders nor is he known to have
participated in the demonstrations in
Chicago, Illinois, 8/26 » 29/68.
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE IIIFURMITION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption sl   J! M,  _ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documenttsl originating with the following govemment agency�es!
__ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page sl referred for consultation to the following government agencytiesl; i__i__.i____.
___. __ s _ _. as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon retum of the material to the FBI.

Pagelsl withheld for the following reasonlslz

For your information: _,_ _________
5�.-

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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Date: 11/1/68

 Type in ploinlczl or code!
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/1.� ITO: Director, FBI ,j
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Re Milwaukee airtel to Bureau dated 10/26/68.

This is to advise that photographs of the
primary and secondary subjects were displayed to the ten
individuals who were previously arrested during the
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Rc Bureau airtel to Chicago, dated
10/23/G3, captioned, "Demcon", _

&#39; Review in this matter has been completed,
J

Detroit has no information of an evidontinry na:urc_
No report is beinw subnztted 1ucorporat1ngto report, U

inforwation locatod in other files� Thvro are no
Quistanding leads at Detroit in this matter.
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&#39; UNITED STATES G0v ERNMENT &#39;

Memorandum

To = Assistant Attorney General DAT&Nbvember 19� 1953

Q H A T! 3.3  -I f�.92§-{ED
on 92&#39;-"59-~&#39;-&#39;-T�:"&#39; §<~g�-92»92ED.1�l.!.:._L_pCm �S U.--;C,92.i.:. -  "&#39;i�"YL COPY

CRIMINAL DIVISION
FROM = Director, FBI

$��~"JE°T= msaurr 11. sormnn
 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!
i�TiiiGT L573

Reference is made to memorandum dated Iltllsa
 your file !. "5

The losed one copy of the report of Special
Agent I Q G dated H Q3 �8

lIL!&#39;IIP&#39;
A. |E:] This covers the preliminary investigation and

no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. %%; The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished c es of reports as they are received.

C. F_1 The investigation requested -
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau. cu has now

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. [:3 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
V98 ""� �T1,
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Memorandum

T° = Assistant Attorney General DnT&Nbvember 19� 1968

CIVIL RIGHTB DIVISION
FROM = Director, FBI

���1�=T= ABBOTT n. sornum FILE COPY __ ,,,....T,~,92¢~.�:_[!
 pnmcrmz. susascr! M _ " �
mmw ms ALL 92_�¢�-F_°�t~�~&#39;-L,";>.;~3 r�-.&#39;h§_�..&#39;92-&#39;92~;&#39;U

y:_F_?.*;_&#39;-;.9292¢92S 92192*""�,~./ �urvwe/+4995� "tit
  Reference is!made to I; memorandum dated 1155555
your file .

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special

at _i t_; _.__£hicagn

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. lag] The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:3 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F, [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. [:;]This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs,

Enc&#39; 1 n!
1 cc Criminal Division .*
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REFERENCE: Report of SA dated 11/1/68,
at Chicago.
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any, is warranted.
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- One copy of this report is being furnishedK New York as subject resides in New York City
A11 persons interviewed were advised

this investigation is being conducted at the specific
request or Assistant Attorney General FRED M
VIHSON, JR., Criminal Division, U S Department oi
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ABBOTT H. HOFFMBN

¢|,¢,�;,,, ANT IR IUT LAWS

Synopsis:

S bject denied permission to drive flat bed t rucku

into Lincoln Park. Subject requested to be
k which was denied.

speaker that they
Lincoln Park.

furnished with loud spea er
Subject announced over loud
had no legal right to be in

-P

DETAILS:
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Thu: document commune neither recommendation: nor concluslcns ol the FBI. ll It the property of lilo FBI and is loaned
your oqency it and lie contents are not to be dlslrlbulod oulnldo your agency.
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1   £7
Chicago Po ce par men , .05�: Chi-iago

bed the following inior.>tion:Avenue , turn is

On Auguat 24, 1968, In: individual whom he
believes was .92BBOi"1� HOFFMAN and .101; &#39;l�ORZiAEBNE

a flat bed truck intorequested permission to drive
Lincoln Park to use tor a rock and roll band. TORNABENE
was the driver of the true!».

O FAN and�conpromised with ll FF
TOBNAEINE and agreed to let the truck park Just
outside the park by a fence north of LaSa1.1.e
Street and very close to where they bad wanted to
park the truck. This satisfied HOFFHAN and TORNAEINE
but by this time a crowd of ap oximatel 1 000 hadcongregated around the truck.  ummonedadditional policemen and they hurr ed y c ea:-ed a path

the truck to melee 0. "U" turn and proceed to thefor
agreed upon area,oand there was no incident.

I10 other peI"5OnB-1.&#39;c ntacthadwith HUF an did not at that time attempt
to incite the crowd or cause any trouble.

On_7_*1ii*/§ ee_J_._?* ergggo, Illinois ��nh� ca 1&#39;:s-2an.  H
Mi Q�$7 11/13/33
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Chicago Po� !par!:non!,  �es! !!icago
Avenue, furnished the following irfarmation:

On Sunday, August 25, 1968, at approximately
9:30 p.m., ABBOTT HOFFMAN np;rorched him in Lincoln
Park and requested t 1 e a loud speaker.
HOFFMAN was told by t the

to usepolice did not have e _oed speaker for him
and suggested that HOFFMAN borrow one from other
groups in the perk. HOFFMAN said he did not know
the individuals who had the speakers in the other
group.

- HOFFMAN asked if he could stay in the
park after 11:00 p.m. HOFFMAN was told that he
could not Stay after 11:00 p.m. because of n
city ordinance which nronibitcd anyone from staying
after 11:00 p.m. HOFFMAN answered by stating that
they may not have a legal right but they have a
moral right to stay after 11:00 p.m.

Laly obta ne a
else, say over the loud speaker,

informs us we have no legal right
because an ordinance prohibits oi;

after 11:00 p.m., but we have a moral right."

�stated that this was his
only contac with HOFFMAN but he did have one contact
with ED SANDERS, a friend of HOFFMAN&#39;s, who resided at
the Lincoln Hotel during the convention. lb met
SANDERS in the lobby of Second City Theater on either
August 24 or 25, 1968; but prior to thezabove incident
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* bed **uck

llowe in L coln Park for . p
� " Id only beOld SANDERS tun? mou "

with HOFFMAN. SANDERS requested tha. a flat - ._-"am lification equzpment. L
0 bring in equipment as 0tbGrr&#39;be-ins Yfre

Q past which wa� they wéfé a;;0w*allowed to do in th ,
bring in equipment in a truck, unload it, and
then remove the truc4 from the park.

4-

ontact with SANDERS.H.-;. stated he .h_=.s! mg Qther e-_-- --
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pn:�d.c1pat1;; in demonstration!
during the Democratic �atioaal Convention at Chicago, 111.,
in Angus, 1968: j
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went ,
a group called the Mobilize tion

Committee. Members of the Chicago Police Department were
on hand at the rally, where they distributed leaflets
announcing that a permit had been granted for this rally
within the pork, but that if participants went outside
the perk limits to conduct a march, they would be subject
to arrest to eonstituting s potential traffic hazard.

�recalled that the following individuals
spoke at the rs y, which was attended by several thousand:

DICK GRIBWB TU�! HEWDH3
WILLIAM GOL-D1113 N0?!-IAN MAI!-R
Jib}! GENIT DAVID DE1.LIM§Hl

Is could not recall if ABBOTT HOFFMAN was one of
the speakers, although he smted he recalls mention at least
of this individuslh none.

said he did not pay much attention to thespeeches because L was listening to the convention broad-
case on his trlnsistor radio, and that he cannot attribute
in? ipeoifio rem-Prks to any one s .

lbe only unpleasant incidents during the rally
took place when someone took down an American flag from
s flagpole. iii action oonoed �e polite to mve in,
and a scuffle then ensued.

At the end o£ the rally those in attendance
were given s choice of Iiternotives es to futm�o ootivi�
on that dlte: A

1. To stay there -

2. �Io disperse and go home

».,- - ....-.......... .-..-....-.~_-_-i_..,-_..... ..._=__ _ ___ " &#39; """""&#39;"**�""v---er-92"P"-92 -.. &#39; z _ 7 J- -|--- -
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3. To disperse and meet elsewhere to engage
in s march to the convention

4. To gather at a monument at one side of
the park  Grant Park! and to then have e non-violent
march to the convention site.

Pam thatthe third alternative, as
presented, never clearly defined as to whether this
was to be a violent or non-violent demonstration, but
that the fourth alternative, which was proposed by MY!
DELLIMHK, to the best of his recollection, clearly was
presented es s non-violent action. Since he does not
believe in violence of any kind, he elected to join the
demonstrators at the perk monument,

57¢
o

After s group gathered at the monument, theyuere
instructed no lock arms in groups of eight �nd to march in
this manner to the convention site. These instructions were
given by psrsde snrshsls, who were so identified by arnbsnds.
�me mrch washslted by police immediately after it started.
After about two to three hours of negotiations, between the
parade marshals and the police, it was finally announced
that negotiations had broken down and that there would be
no march. lhe group of marchers then began to disperse.

Q after leaving the park, eventually was
able to cross ig�n Avenue, and finally found himself
with a group of demnstrstors outside of the Conrad Hilton
Hotel. He said there were no speeches, with one exception,
that being when a man from a mule trio which hsd marched - -
to the ares, and which was a carry-over from the Poor Peoples
Campaign, slide s short talk, asking those present to wait 92
for Reverend ABHNATHY, who would be by later to join them. ~
Instead of speeches, there was s general chanting by those -
present critical of the Democratic Party and praising Senator �
Mccsrthy.
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is peril}, Pbecame separated from
his frien Ultiln�tely, e Chicago Police moved in
and began with the demonstra tore and It�king ms:
arrests. said that his attendance was completely
passive an t a left the area about ll R-1 eded
to Later that night, he
m  Hilton Hotel area, where he
until about 5 All the next morning. During this time,
several delegates to the convention made speeches to the
d§onst..ratore, Aiter a few hours sleep, he left Chicago
at 8 All that morning. -

Poncluded that he traveled to Chicago on
his own vo__t..on, hoping to can hie voice to the supporter:
of Senator Kc Carthy and to see what was going to transpire
at theiational Convention. He gave no participation to an
riot or any violent activity.
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Chicago BI!� Epnrtment, was rccontnotedzziarid he *
¢.&#39;:*=--. advised he Ind no additional iniormation concerning

� � i HOFFMANHOFFMAN. He stated he has no krmieuge 0
distributing a �book during the Democratic National
Convent ion . -

H . - IU5/��0I Q1L*.-__+FIIo #.._  .._._..__.__.__

Ilm :&#39;nr||lf|.hl ; -mmm nolfhnr Ioconmondolionl nor Cinch-lilbnl
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. &#39; �Ch!cago Police Department, was recoaxtac-;ed

a a he has no additional information&#39;3 e vised
F. concerning HOFFMAN and hs no knowledge ot HUFFMAN

. distributing a book during the Fcnocratic National
Convention.
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3. �
� Chicago, advised she has ne iugrmatic c0nc@r�1B£_

activities durin the c National Convent;on,
as turnished by on September ?6. $968.and has no in! on concerning ABBIE HOPFAhN.. 1
She stated sgQ_Q;Q_got~attend Qny ?£_the dc�ggigggt 00$
mentioned by� She can fu:n1Sh no pe
informtion.
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&#39; _IINlTED STATES "&#39;92IMENT �EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

M emomn aum
T0 Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE:

November g&#39;7,1955

�U, FROM Fred M. Vinson, Jr. FMV:CEB:km
.;;LL Q Assistant Attorney General lhh-23-T25
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5UB]ECTUem0cratic National Convention 6111- - � ,!
Antiriotnlawsiéi 4�i Lifw .�  /LuK

In connection with the investigation currently being
conducted, your attention is directed to the report published
by the Corporation Counsel of the City of Chicago, captioned,
"Ihe Strategy of Confrontation - Chicago and the Democratic
National Convention - 1968," dated September 6, 1968, a copy
of which is in your possession.

On page 6 of this document it is reported that:

"Private citizens and newspaper reporters
did, as a matter of fact, witness the training
carried on by Hbffnan and others. Snake dancing,
defensive blocking, kicking of adversary in leg
or groin were demonstrated and practiced duringthe �Marshals&#39; training. Use of red or green lé;;�l / ,
flares as weapons, also oven cleaning spray, hairspray and manufacture of primitive but effective y
missilassuch as nails stuck into golf balls,
razors concealed in canes and darts made from

sharpened coat hangers was also rt of the
instruction. [Enphasis added. |"

/7

The last sentence of this quote indicates that instruction
in the use of offensive weapons was given as part of the marshal
training. Please ascertain whether or not this statement is true
and if so, locate and interview the sources of this information.
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Enclosed are two copies of a Depnrtmental letter
dutdd 11-L7-68 requesting additional investigation in this
matter.

Cemyiete the requetted investigation and surep
uitni ~ - " "n Suv�� dnys 0! this investigation. Advise all yersons
intervieued that this investigation is being conducted at the
specific request of the Assistant Attorney General Fred H.
Vinson, Jr., Crisinnl Division, United States Department or
Justice If th* i ~ ". t nvestigation requested by the Department
has been previously conducted, you should submit a letterhead
memorandum suitable for dissemination identifying the previou=
comzunicntions contnining the results of the desired investi-
Je!iQn=

n _ _ u ""� �  ?92�92q9292EDEnclosures  -! _h,-qnjlf y, 92;92
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NOTE:

Department has
information appearing in
that the marshals of the
defensive tactics, snake
weapons.

requested interview of sources of
Mayor Da1ey&#39;s report indicating
demonstrations were instructed in
dancing, and the use of homemade
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� UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT HEPARTMENT QF JU5]-ICE

November 2, 9, 19$Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE:

Fred M. Vinson, Jr.

FMV:RBC:bks

Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

�|"92n.-...-.».--92A--:4-. T~T..4--I.-.v92~"l r&#39;u�-es,-Wu--1-...~J-/Gmvu: au.:.u uav.|.vuq.J. vu.u.vt:uuJ.uu

Anti riot Laws

In connection with the investigation currently being
conducted our attention is directed to a Efggrt by SpecialAgent ntit1ed "gbbott H. .. ffman," dated

e b from New York Cit .S ptem er 1 , 19 _ Y

n ha 1:ufi Pagu 4.�!
newspaper article in
quoted Abbie Hoffman

ullvhey.an E .2 ..... .....+ -:+ :.~ ..........-.-...+...: .. ..UJ. n 92.J92J92-HJILUJIU -1.1; .-�LO JCLJUJ OCH U

the "New York Post" on September ;,
in part as follows:

called us hardcore anarchists with

plots to overthrow the government, well, that&#39;s
not a secret. That&#39;s always been the case. 92hat&#39;s
the big deal? In Chicago we had t&#39;..&#39;0 aims. One
was to present the reality of America as we saw it
-92|:92 &#39;92nu-|rv=&#39;|nn-11am,-I 4-1v92r92s-92n|92-¥c- lvn-I ~:_1>&#39;hr-|+ vvn cw.-an -in .92q-H-92n-1LIIJ JJJJJE LJGJ-1 U92.l 92-l.l.hIi_l92J92AL|92-70 I92Jl92J H&#39;llCl92J LG IJLC ,.Lil. J92|.lKZ.L J.924<_,Ias a police state The second vas to present the /2/F�
reality and beautr of struggliné for a new society." u_, :,¢/
It is requested that a witness.He located who can testify

that he heard Hoffman make this statement.

UUIX?

5105
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1&#39;0: SAC, New York �16-s!

T&#39;R!}LT- TH tar QERBQITG &#39;14l92.--&#39;._.., __!�*_"C--.- i -.-I- �-qv�---, V*��

JBBOTT H. HOFFHAH, AKA
 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!
ARL

Re New York report or S.-92�dated

Enclosed are two copies oi a self-explanatory
Departmental letter dated 11-Z9-68.

Complete the requested investigation and
within five days of receipt of this investigation.
nll persons interviewed that this investigation is being
conducted at the specific request oi the Assistant Attorney
Genaral Fred I. Vinson, Jr., Criminal Division, United States
Depnrtmont of Justice.

surop
Advise

Enclosures �! F

l - Chicago �76-28!  Into!  Enclosures! �!

-_ {IQ
/&#39;    Twoooonucauaon

_L;:,r: ii
LeI.c::ch ii
?.!0h: ___,_i� ALL 929292:F0:&#39;:?~r&#39;- ;92T92:!?1 L�-f!??T.l92iHED

] 92 &#39; %:"-HE/-J1�?-.-7:2 D~J$¢�;1@%E
r-

~ ssper _i_._
&#39;J.I&#39;.".&#39;]� 92r

M .-t~l  _711;"?! ti, [tr I
;.p.s92|.,;.r _,_,_,__cl�, "-L"-*" &#39; _ A L qoo 4i TELETYPE uunciawe L- r.;.s%a
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Department has requested location and interview of
the witness who can testify to statements attributed to subject
in a newspaper article which appeared in the New York Post
during September, 1968

TIP
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Date 12 /5 /63

Trunsnut the ioilowmq in _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
 Type m pfmntext or code!

**** AIRTEL _ _
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iiiiiii 77 jii * P rstiylij 7 i

DIRECTOR, FBI �76 3%!

SAC, NEW roar �76 6!

sussncr ABBOTT H HOFFMAN aka
 PRINCIPAL susaecr!

ReBuairte1 to NY 12/2/68

On 12/5/68,
t� elephone number

telephonically
ou ABBIE HOFFMAN,

York Post" is on
12/9/68 He said
know where he can

ar ole

, issue of the "New
and will return to work at 6

out of town and he does not

NY will interview upon his return from
vacation

LL r� T nEp1T

;:v..@J_Iz"/1 Bo ---Is

3 � B 4- £12220 �76-28!  xnro! /I/5- New York "_""&#39; """"�-&#39; --II
DEC 6C $570 *9�
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________ Sent Per _____________._.__--
1n Churqe
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�l.&#39;92&#39; +126-Q} _ . Q 92�L � umreo STATES .NMEN&#39;l� JEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE;TO I

FROM I

,.- 1
5

_ _ SUBJECT!
V � J5

r &#39; j !
Z 1

2

92.

xi T

1u
v-1-F ---v"
..._.--.---

Am/�~ �--1.

December 9,1959

¢ .4

Fred M. Vinson, Jr.
Assistant Attorney General
f&#39;92_J_.: ._ -1 �l�92£ __: -_: ___UI&#39;J.l-&#39;l.I.HUJ.. JJJ.VJ.D_UI]

e"/J
Democratic National Convention ,,-��
.ie*-»iPi<>�@ ._§&#39;§L&#39;:1_5_ 7  7

In connection with the investigation currently being
conducted, your attention is directed to an article entitled "Press,
TV Influenced Both Sides" by William Chapman in the Tkehington Post
of December 2, 1965.

r 92
.1�

This artiaif on page 1 and 17 states in part as follows:
Abbie Hoffman, the Yippie leader, is quoted

in the report  study released on December l, 1968
by the National Commission on the Causes and
Prevention of Violence] explaining how he hoped
to use television as a weapon against the convent v I 5

ion. 1

"Ne wanted to-up their image on TV. I fight
through the jungle of TV, you see. . .its&#39;s all
in terms of disrupting the image, the image of
a democratic society being run very peacefully

.. ..... ..... .. 92..-:....-. :._ .~..........a:..... .. ,....=_...__ �_ , ,,81151 OI"d¬I�1y and cvc; _!&#39;tu4.u5 .|..a aL.L.u1u.1.115 "Lu �C-u::.1.I1.t:r.:;a. .r

Describing the Yippies&#39; tactics, the report �i,� ,
said: "This theatrical concept tas a primerv d. _
ingredient of their approach. The audience would �
he the American public, the means of communication J"1/�
would be the mess media, manipulated tc create dis- F
torted images of themselves. The stage would be the 71
streets and the message would be a demonstration of/ 1
disrespect. irrevgrgngg and g~j_1;i_-10:119-!� I 1 ,_  REC-76/7é,__�f?! /-/Q

It quotes Hoffman as sa7in¬§§§You got a TV se ?
That&#39;s a jungle. . .He get on &#39; &#39;tube. . .we get
information out, and our infbrmation is heay", and it

.¢92 -... ... ... -. .. _IZ||--nn�-.--A-:



December 10. 1955

* 1-H»-
Ii .1 1

  £0. F-I ._". &#39;~.Ih1c:EgD �76-23! /It
RF�.7� .92 i&#39;92l�92I T I. &#39; �

2 O -. Liroct 1:.� 1116-34!» _.-/r :.: G or, .1. H�; &#39;1 _ 5�,
ggptra. 1mrn{$L2x1g<  .~- 1;;-.";P;*&#39;L&#39; i*=.L1;.J�; !.=-3:. 1»-�:~
 foo; cz~.1c: so! &#39;

_ fncloaed for each office are two copies of a Lepartment
92 - e.cr:.O£&#39;£�.:�.d<.�-2&#39;2. dated 12/9/68.

_,J,@ zhe report roferrod&#39;to in the enclosed memorandum is the
report complied by the walker Study Team 0! the hatiooal Comnissioa
an the tausoa and vravontion of Violence, entitled "Fights in Qonflict

zor information of Chicago, the statement cttriouteé to
notfman which appears in paragraph 4 of the encioood mEm0r�nd1& be-
ginning -".1: wanted to-up thsir it-aago on &#39;i&#39;¢&#39;. . " appears on page .-0 of

�-�* the report. The zourco in not chow; in the report. ln�orr.-ation com-
Ceruing the identity of tho source should be available through tne
chicaqo office of the above-mcntioneo Commission.

:! � for iniornction of new York, statement attributed to
f ma" sot out in paragraph 6 of enclonad Lcpartmnnt memoranéumJ ~-

*- ars on page 20 of thc above-ontioned report and the source is
n as the October 3-9, 1966 céition of the New York free Press.

&#39; Chicago and New York coqp?eto the requested investigation
uzop uithin 5 days of receipt oi t�o COnmuni¢8t1On.

&#39; idvise all persons interviewed that this investigation
" is being conducted at the specific roqunst of Assiatent Ittorney :: General Fred r Vinson, Jr., Criminal Livisian, topartment of

J J5�! C. 0

&#39;g3j;��~&nc1osu ea �!H I . . nr92&#39;>92.T 1&#39;1.�-MED�"""" r.1r;r ____&#39; ii�-
* " ?i3:f�2_- new York  Enclosures 2! ALL92NFQrY; - ?fI "

C1»:-.:&#39; I�, ._-�n"&#39;f9292 " -&#39;
-if Q73? 1�, z 1;r_,!-

11/  *§&#39;;;;3�;;;1/7.:-1*¢i"~§7°3�@$"��
 Z:go�>
5":-J.�/*_: _,, .&#39; /� --.
Gar-1v _..___ MAIL noon TELETYPE um-r E]
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A FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
T � P r_&#39;__.:_ I_i_._ &#39;i &#39; A � " �REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF on-uuii-i "FuiTE if-�~"e&#39;ES?fG:Yi�-�E .&#39;=:R:0c

NEW YORK CHICAGO  12/io/68* 172/5/68 - 12/9/68
&#39; IITLE 6F CASE K A A f 1 nuvorr nun: IY TYPED av

1 �<A>. of 1 111_1~ ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN aka CHAMCTER cm
 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!!� - ARL

/ 1

1 a . E. W � if �:. ~ � T

REFERENC ES 1 / &#39;

Bureau airtel to New York, 12/2/68;
A New York letter to Bureau, 12/5/68. A -A - &#39;=&#39;

- RUC -

1L ADMINISTRATIVE = - 1� &#39;
. | Fwas advised that interview was conducted

__~ the speci c request of Assistant Attorney General FRED M. ,1 }
VINSON, JR., Criminal Division, U. S. Department of Justice. &#39;

ALL :;.i.=:1:t*.1.".m:. Ci1T!TA!NED
_" my-r"~:&#39;!;&#39;! .l"* §i�f"�l AQQIEIEH

� ~!&#39;_h. s-3 =..-l.u|_r..u=|| u

1 BaTEezeBY£=;%M~  1 1 Lu�
j *  _ ACCO_MPl..I_S_HMENT5 CLAlMiE"D Z O _ ___ �cum-r_ CASE H� BEEN

cQNv|c 1&#39;01 |:U5_  :&#39;q~E5 7 1 W 5AV|NGS RECOYEHIE5_,1111 F. [ K 1 � . |=-znomqovzn cm: YEAF Cjvr-;s Er-.|o
i PENDING Pnoszcuw-|o~

oven: $|xuONTr-15 [:]vEs Ijuo92
>

1 1 ___» _

�,,,,_O92,E,, �°}§�L_:f_;§§�* no NOT vmrrs m SPAC|i$ snow
cor=v||-zsmnot-:=   ; _ __  _l_

/ [ __...�  H .- Bureap �6é3llg Q " * G,
- Chica 0 17 -2 1 �~L/�� - New Ygrk �76-6; 6 DE 8

,......l-- --"1
g, ___._. W- . _1_

V�iisemfnuiiun iaccmi 2|? iiiacima iilpcrri iii�? ,J.fE;%=9i=::: �g ,-&#39; W &#39; &#39;
Agency ¢ &#39;92 &#39; I � .5
Rcqucsl Rcrd_ ii:    q
Dane Fwd. /L; &#39; Li X if _&#39; _   _  _ _
How Fwd �-A";/I �1 ___ E 92

H 1_ 1L - vat W � _ K�, _ A 0 u 1 uuvlnnulur mamas orrlcl Inn u-an an
49 P. &#39;w  coves PAGE!
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .lU:>TlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

Copy lo:

"°P°" °&#39;=  l! omm New York, New York
Duh: 12

Field Office Filo 1:  Buroou Filo I:

WI-= ABBOTT H. norrmu

<*=~=- ANTI-RIOT LAWS
 I &#39;

5Y"°P"&#39;=  , "New York Post", advised
e ep on ca y a ABBOTT!-DFFMAN made statement

to him over telephone that he quoted in articlexnitten by
him in "New York Post" on September 5, 1968. _said
that no one else heard telephone conversation between him

Inc,
On December 5.. l9�New Yo " advised SAA  lly

that who wrote the ar icle a out ABBIE HOFFMAN ap-
peari n September 5, 1968, issue of the "New York Post"
is on vacation and will return on December 9, 1968, at 6:00 pm.

DETA ILS :

0-�~lKn  �*".�� 1�-!~9292 !"&#39;_&#39;*_ 1T92, 92�-
&#39;F_�;;_}:_:}_;;1 p ~}1CLF92S§92F92?-D
@;>,m,,;z;z4-,B92§£eQ%-4&#39;

Thin documunl conlotnl nollhur recommendation: nor ooncluolonu of tho FBI. It is tho property of tho FBI and ll 1o¢II1O=| W
your agency; 1! and Ito conienlo on nol to be dlolrlbutod outoldc your uqoncy.
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FD-3&#39;37  In. I-15-�ll

FEDERAL aunsnu o|= INVESTIGATION

12/10/68l.�"-" oars? _a as _

_ Mr. _ "New Yor§ Eii1i&#39;"|
teLepnon1ca11y contacteu
as the result of message left at
that he call.

�advised that ABBO&#39;I&#39;I� HOFFMAN made statement
over telephone that was quoted by him in arti tten byhm in "New York Post" on September 5, 1968. �isaid
that no one else heard the telephone conversation e-tween
him and HOFFMAN and that the conversation took place on
September 3 or 1}, 1%8. �

 telephonically!On A12/68 Wan New York» Newlvrla 7 _1=u.#  116-6 s ,7 _

FSM �,m6  12/10/ea jby _ __ _ _ _ _ Date dlciutld _ �
Um durulnlnl comninu noiii-mr riéor�muni�iie�i iii� ia�ahiaiees ei H-e 55:. 5: I: ah: ::::::!~; e! e!== F91 em! Is leaned �e I-em� I-II_Il�¢lf
il end Us cements an not in be dlllribulld cuticle your ¢UII&#39;92=I- 2 *
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FEBERIL IUHEMI OF IIIVESTIGITIOII

FDIPI DELETED PAGE IIIFOBMITIOI SHEET

Pagets! withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated. explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptionts} p_ _ _ with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

lnforrnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documentlsl originating with the following govemment agencytiesl s__ ___i_,
was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pagets! referred for consultation to the following government agencyliesl; i_........_.i_._____
a_ ____ a _s &#39;7 s_  s as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of 8&#39;»-�&ll8bllll_92&#39; upon return of the matenal to the FBI.

Pagelsiwithheld for the following reasontsl: This document. which is a carbon copy-
has not been pr<;i§essed_:__i;r]__ this fiie. The ORIGINAL of this document

is to or has been Prseeesed i¬LFil&#39;= lid! L00-&#39;~lii3ff9~3&#39;tQ~°~

For your information? _ ss________s_,:_::,:___;_

The following number is to_tie_used foi;reference_regard_ing these pages: I _ | __ A

HXHH 
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FUN�-ll DELETED PIGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page-ts! withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, expi�in this deletion.

Deleted under BX¬|�l&#39;tp lOt&#39;t Sl &#39; with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third pB.l&#39;1_92&#39; with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title onl_92.

Dorrurnenttsl originating with the following govemment agencyties!  __ it
:___c_ e_ ,wa5/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Paplsl referred for consultation to the following government 8gi?n �_92&#39; jP5l; i___..i.___i
__ _i _ c__ i _ as the information originated with them. You will
92_ __|_- | r_.�_-|-92�|. _ __._. _ &#39;Al_ __a__-I�_ �L- PD!
oe aouseo 0| a92a|1aoim_92 upon rewm or me rnauenai no me rm.

Pa.ge�!withhPld for the following reasonlst This document, which is a carbon copy,
has not been processed in this fi]._e.M*The O3; §_INAL of this document

is to be or has been processed lf�ifle F6

For your informationl  _ ._.. _ ___

The following number is to be used for reference regardin these pages:
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XXXXH 
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UNITED STATES GO»-ERNMENT -

Memorandum
1° = Assistant Attorney General DATE 13/19/63

L_i__ . n 1 s = De;.s:& ?B¥I 1°"

SUBjECT: ABBOTI� scrum: FILE COPY   :.�_.mT:».__92.
mrrmwr Laws _92__ F_ " &#39;.-92r.D_.,. |&#39;-92 "&#39; A� -_ .

RE"?-... L�; ..~@.~-  ticATEg,.v_£.$i&_-Y> -56$
Reference is made to Q! memorandum dated ]2£]j[§�

 your file !.

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
Agent dated ]2£]1£5§
at __ y Z y pg .

A. [::]This cove the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. Ea The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C, [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. I lPursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. [I] Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation,

F, [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [::]This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department,

&#39; H, [:%]This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

1 //on
1 cc can aunts Division
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UNITED STATES GOFV LRNMENT I

M emom ndum

T9 = Assistant Attorney General DATE 13/19/53

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
FROM = Director. FBI

SUUEG� ABBOTT HOFFMAN FILE Cop� ,,,i H ...-H- ,q
-_-|-&#39;p92ia92§EDANTIRIOT LAWS fl} T. l.- .. _

 Y

Agent
at

HEHfQ1iSi�l3L�7"H7ED
0/aTE¢.1lZ_2.B�.%&#39; :§§é2§&#39;.e

Reference is made to u_ memorandum dated _n,,,J,__
our file !. U I�7I&#39;7°°

There is enclosed ne copy of the report of Special
dated iatigtss

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. E5? The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished cop es of reports as they are received.

C. [::] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D, KI] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter U�££SS
specifically directed by the Department.

vestiga

will be

further

quested

further

E. [I] Please advise whether
tion.

you desire any further in-

F. [I] This is submitted for
advised of further developments.

your information and you

G. | |inis is submitted for
investigation will be conducted
by the Department.

your information and no
unless specifically re-

action w 11 be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
H. [:9 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no

so directs.

E110 &#39; 1 /J./J
1 cc Criminal Division �UV
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVE5 FIGATION

FD-EH3  Rev. 3-a-an .&#39;. *
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICI OF OIlGiN DATE IN VEQTIEATIVI PERIOD

CHICAGO 12,/1?,/6:: 12,/12-12,/16,/65HEW YORK

TIL Z� DJ D  t L , T , -
T E OF CASE RIP TYPED v

iv» I»: ABBU-[T H.  aka �c�AR�cfER of CA5 K ""* �****""*&#39;
=  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!
.- ARL ¢ _

REFERENCE : 92  :
__:i�}  ___ W__ *W92|} H W? K1 -7:� Bureau airtel to Chicago dated 12/10/68. _%|

- RUG -  .0 A
ADMINISTRATIVE: [U
b  New York Free Press, and ! L1b8I��15i0News S vised that investigation is eing con ucted at -
the specific request of Assistant Attorney General FRED M. VINSON, Jr.
Criminal Division, U.S. Department of Justice.

r. &#39; 0 &#39;A in
. :~.~&#39;-._T929&#39;2~!CwNTMNE &#39;

u!*.v;g;¢2Z=£~ / /,
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-.¢|TED STATES DEPARTMENT ._. JUSTICE

  "FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIC 1

570Rwe� <=*=    A! Office: New York, New York
Duh:

Fieid Office File I:

Tilit:

Chcmclcr:

Synopsis:

DE TAILS:-in-u_-_i~

B..|_reu|.| Fill It

ABBQTT �= HQFFMAN

ANTI-RIOT LAWS

Article entitled; "MY LIFE TO LIVE" by ABBIE
HOFFMAN appearing in NEW YORK FREE PRESS issue
dated October 3-¢October 9. 1968, attributed to
impromptu discussion recordedci for LIBERATION
NEWS SERVICE  LNS! on September 20.
of NEH YORK FREEJPBESS stated that he has no
information as to who heard HOFFMAN makin
statements appearing in article. of
LIBEBATION REES SERVICE declined t urnish any
information and said any information regarding
the article would have to cone from Mr, HOFFMAN. &#39;
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hp NEH YORK FREE.� Pnsss. B79
200.yest 7_n S ree , n ,Jew York, made available a copy
of the NEW YORK FREE PRESS dated October 3 e October 9, 1968,
in which there appeared an article entitled, "M! LIFE TO LIVE"
by ABBIE HOFFMAN.

The following statement appeared in italics at the
beginning of the article: &#39; �

1 "The following impromptu discussion was recorded
for LNS on September 20. Taking part in the yipping-out
of Chicago, Abbie was arrested during the Democratic
Convention uprising of an obscenity charge  he had imprinted "
"- � - -"  obscene! upon his brow to dissuade inquiring -
photographers!. Returning to Chicago to clear up this charge,
he was arrested on two new charges by the Chicago police and
the F51, and then served with a subpoena to appear at the hearings
of the House Un-American Activities Committee on Oct. 1." -

, . _ _Pstated that use is LIBERATIOR Na-rs S.:.RVIC:..
He decline o give any further information and stated that
he had nc_information as to who heard HOFFMAN make statements
appearing in the article. "

12/12/68 New York, New York N! l?6-6
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Liberation News Service* Q 0 furnisé160 Claremont Avenue, new York, ew Iork, declined t
any information concerning statements attributed to ABBOTT
HOFFMAN appearing in article in New York Free Press. He said
Am.� I-Al�-92-Q--;nl-I-92w~ Iz�-HI!n~@ml-an 1-&#39;|-an r_92-mi--92rg&#39;|A wean-92&#39;|A 92nn1gu92 Fa an.»-ABIL] 1.11.1  .*J..i.;�»UJ.lJ.-&#39;1 US-l.[192-OJ-1;l.L1l5 VIN; GL1-14-LUJ-T5 WUL.l.J.92.l. llG92-VG DU MKJIJJU

from Mr. HOFFMAN.
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FBI

Date: 12/16/68

Tronsmit the following in 7 ,

§m______AlBIEL_ia

 Type inplaintext or 55¢; i

T0 :

FROM :

I7
ff�?

SUBJECT:

it 1
3

4

3 Bureau

} ��&#39;/ct; Ibv»

 P riorily!

SAC, CHICAGO �76-28!

Subject&#39;s address
his

�B11371� D1 ""

four points listed be
and nine other subjec

immediatelp prior to
departure for Chicago in order ton

u-g__ 1 p_ _ ; Q ___ __Q 92vi_. 1I�_iI_ ___.B _ _ _ _ __.I _.l_.A._.1
1 BOP IHIOTMRIIOD OI NEW XOFK, IBIEIBHCEH �lrt�l

stated the Criminal Division of the Department has requested
investigation to determine the
in connection with the subject

low
ts:

� 1-92ABBOTT n.6no1=FMA1~r, aka i ___,_,92-y92=j�;&#39;-_-tr-:Q__�_i�R92
 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT! �_�:_Q&#39;;,&#39;~_,~.-92r 92n�&#39;_._ 1-eff.� i92-- 1
ARL 92.92" &#39;4&#39; -�JI."jK�92l92   Q1:-t>.t&#39;92&#39;=.:~; 7 i�0: cmcaoo! &#39; 92&#39;92�~�E/£7; �
Re Bureau airtel to Chicago dated 12/10/es,

entitled "DISTURBANCES IN connscrxou wrrn DEMOCRATIC
mvrxonat CONVENTION, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, ARL".
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The Department has observed that this information
has been generally chained concerning all subjects; _
however, it is desired that a witness be obtained to
testify to each of the above points other than informant
testimony. Witnesses capable of furnishing this
information might be neighbors, landlords or singular
individuals who may not know the destination of subject,
but who will nevertheless be able to state that subject
was not at his residence for a stated period prior to,
or during the convention.

Referenced eirtel ccntinues that it such
information is not available, appropriate leads should
be set out and report submitted when all the requested
information has been obtained.

A review of Chicago files fail to reflect date
subject departed his residence, date he arrived in Chicago
and his mode of travel. It is noted that subject has come
to Chicago by air during subsequent court appearances in
Chicago.

New York teletype dated August 15, 1968,
entitled "DEMCON", reflected that subject was then in
Chicago and ANITA HOFFMAN was leaving New York by air
the evening of August 16, 1968.

The surveillance by the Chicago Police Department
did not begin until after August 21, 1968.

V
New York is requested to attempt to obtain &#39;

witnesses to above four requests by the Department.

_ 2 -
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. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum -

T0 = Assistant Attorney General

CRIMINAL DIVISION

Director, FBl

DATE 12/20/68

FROM =

masorr a. HOFFIMN _,_-..--~ _ �"�""T_{�*mE&#39;D
ANTIRIOT nus FILE ¢<>§}&#39;- 1  A  -  �J-3

r" &#39;?Q ,u¢¥I&#39;f

%§it;<1</,2w~*»
Reference is made to H; memorandum da �

SUMECT:

_12#l9#53�~
 your file Zi--_-B-B

There is enclosed one copy of theiH§§§§ki§;£§¥§§£§
.1-+4-,-rh-==92 *!"""""§.&#39;V"!"! dated D12,/1s,1es W We

at .__Ch1cago ;___.e<ci.el_ ~_

A. [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and
rther action concerning a full investigation will be taken

s Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. E5E]The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

_ I�-iii�. _ ._ .. . QI -
C. | |The investigation requested by you has now

been completed, Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. I |Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [I] Please advise whether you desire any further in-
ves ~" "n.

F. [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. I I This is submitted for your information and no
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. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
To = Assistant Attorney General DATE 12/20/63

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISIGN

FROM = Director, FBI

N, ,..~--1&#39; _[9292?,T_EDSUMECT: ABBOTT H, HOFFMAN FILE COPY hn,T§.-iJ�,i
- i .-ANTIRIOT LMIS ~~r-&#39;1�, -"-~  .3!

= �&.git5*z5§;%7/"

Reference is_made to In memorandum dated Hlg�lgg�g
 your file J.

There is enclosed one copy of the §§§Q§§x§§x§R§§§§l
§i��ixx1_D1aiiazhaad_nennranduI____.dated __12#l8¢58____i__
at Chicago .

A. [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. 5;] The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will he conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. [::]Please advise whether
vestigation,

you desire any further in

F. |:] This is submitted for
will be advised of further developments.

your information and you

voun 1nf&#39;nr-mntinn and nn

r..;i;.;.";;>;;;&#39;1§;551153;:
c. Ll This is submitted for

further investigation will be conducted
quested by the Department.

H. [:9 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w 11 be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs,

Enc-
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FBI

Dam: 12/18/68

&#39;  Type in pla-isles! or code!

AIRTTL
WW K N i W V W i�riorily! 7*�: W

.92 i ca r
O1 E SUBJECT: ABBOTT H. EOFFIAH, aka; M *.  .  PRINCIPAL suerscr! I92 Am� 511 � 5

_,___.___,_,__.___.,._.,___.,,.._-__-.___..-___.--.____ -_-_.-_.�_1_....--_ __

re nmmrm, - -

FROM : sac, cnzmoo �16-as! 1&#39;2�; &#39;1... WM Q�-O�
-.

we

oo= on ICAGO __

Re Breau airtel to Chicago dated 12/1O

Enclosed for the Bureau are iive copies of an LHI
regarding the subject.

For the information oi IFO, the department has
requested that a witness be located who can testify that he heard
HOFFMAN sake several statements which were set iorth in the
Ialker Study Team Report released on 12/1/68 by the National
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence.

One statement attributed to HOFFIAR which appears in
the request by the department, is on page 50 oi the above repor
and is as tolloes:

"Ie wanted to  obscene! up their image on TV.
tight through the Jungle of TV, you see. . .it&#39;s all in
disrupting the image, the image oi a democratic society
very peacetully and orderly and everything is according
business." "

Team , mtg

I

being r
to

I Ialker away
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iv. .13,  FEDERAL nunmu or lNVE$&#39;1�IGA&#39;I�ION

§j�"P��&#39;�*" Chicago, Illinois

_ i-�.92_::.

1- .- I,__.. ,.
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_. &#39;1,

_ _ .,
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~; -J:

--0--7

a

l 0
as

&#39;r__.

� 116-as December 1a, was

55301! H. sorrlynl

Reference is made to letter dated December 9, 1968
to the Director, Federal Bureau oi Investigation
Fred I. Vinson, Jr., Assistant Attorney General,
Division, titled Democratic National Convention,
Laws. This letter referred to a report released
National Commission on the Causes and Prevention

 FBI!, from
Criminal
Antiriot

by the
of Violence

on December 1, 1968.

Paragraph 5 oi referenced letter stated as follows:

"Describing the Yippies� tactics, the report said:
�This theatrical concept was a primary ingredient of their
approach. The audience would be the American public, the means
of communication would be the sass sedia, manipulated to create
distorted images oi themselves. The stage would be the streets
and the message would be a demonstration 0! disrespect,
irreverence and ridicule-�*

"���°&#39; ��""�Teas, Hat mm s n n e auses an revention oi
Violence, Chicago, Illinois, advised on December 13, 1968,
that the above paragraph was written by the start and was not
a direct quote from Hoffman.

=pn~vr
1923&#39;IJ|&#39;I
Q"qr2;: :3 . - 0

,.&#39;:&#39;E/-J.ZZ&_B�fs§.*
This docusent contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions oi the IBI. It is the property oi the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are nct to he distributed cutside ycur agency;

_f92""""
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Memorandum
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TO = Assistant Attorney General

CRIHINRL DIVISIU
FROM = Director, FBI

°"E= 12/21/as

5UmECT= ABBOTT H. HOFFHAN FILE com� ____M_H_A1~rrm1o&#39;r LAII8 &#39; &#39; F-D- &#39; &#39; I-"&#39; !..1.92
5

-1  1_;&#39;..D&#39;L&#39;".*7i}.lI-92ED
iiiis/-ii 7-ei92=�%s�%i¢*�1 u--�~&#39;

Reference is!made to ii memorandum dated ]2�Q¢5g
 your file

There is enclosed 0 e copy of the report of Special
Agent � :13  dated __12/ggLag.._ _

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. IQ] The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received,

C. [:3 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [::|P1ease advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [:3 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [::]This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

U ID H�-vi n anwrn-an I-�ha -nnnn-11&#39;92&#39;F A-F� co nnrnv-92&#39;1alni&#39; on!� runI]. LJJHLQ QQVCLD U113 .l.C92.r¢.L1J92: 92JL Q 92-92J"llI*JJ,§JllU llllhl IAV

further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

$6�
Enc- 1

1 cc Civil Rights Division
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
T0 = Assistant Attorney General BATH 12/27/68

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
FROM = Director, FBI

$vHJE¢T= ABBOTT H. HOF1"liAN F11-E COPY
mmn1o&#39;r mus  _..,¢.~- o__bf=&#39;[p,92{1ED

P:�;E§-.i.;. ,1 -1,--13-_."."s1?92z0
� i--1%!}!//.v B�{&#39;%Unit! -i -

Reference is made to u" memorandum dated 1? ?Q�§
our file !. � Y _______

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
Agent dated Wm12£2§[68in y
at_Je.w!0zlL oi�II--*%�7¢,

A. E:] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. [§§]The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:3 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. E:] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:3 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [:1 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

Hi,
G. | |This is submitted for your information and no

further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. [::}This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc- 1  :f_1;,r�1 cc Criminal Division ifiy
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FEDERAL  BUREAU OF INVESILIGATION  &#39;
REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE |lNVE!TlGA�l&#39;lVE PERIOD

NEW YORK jcnxcmo h 12/an/68] 12/20/66
TITLE or use it   R �" YR;-Dam.� IY he  �Wt MED BY

"J" A ate:1= {92BB°TT H&#39; HGFFM-AN �P-ka Icmnicrsnnifuie * "-  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT! " &#39;""
ARL

Rsrsiitucm

Buairtel to CG, dated 12/10/68. 92 VICGai1*1;él to i�f, 12/15/58. I V
-RUc_-_-_ |

AI?MINISTRATIV§: "

The NYO has no sources from which the date o depardate of arrival in Chicago, or mode of travel, of 92
HOFFMAN can be ascertained.

r*92"lAU 92��~��i1*-e~ ;§�E&#39;§9292""@é*r92�.z
"1:

"&#39;--.~a� F�-.�-R 1 .11_|"�C§*,_  92�J92-&#39; ,- _ , .H?-*i:"&#39;; E52 he B  �um/;---=* ~ -1   <1&#39; ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
We e H 1 We   W Accum-

com/1c inurof FUGJ rmss sAvrN§§ aecovemzs TM-5H &#39; H 7i "V I W 7 "7 W � � "rm" W

I _  ._ __
I I i F L fl OVER SIXMONTHS L__jVE_5 ENG

C-ISEHIS BEEN .

n1:~o|r-as oven one vane |:92ves END
Pzuomo Pnosecunou

APPROVED  "�,§,°&#39;¢I,�;,__T§§�&#39;* no not wama m smcss BELOWC7OP|Eg MID NW7 7 T77 T ,/&#39; 4 .  7 7
/ / ; J�"� I l

.- Z

1_4e,�L��,,4_,W - I - &#39;�., 5 - Bureau �76-311% -�- Q �---13 - Chicago �76-2 F!  _.;__
1 - New York �7o-6 , 17056 1968

| F _
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UNl&#39;I&#39;..D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU:. .105 ;
FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

<..,.., t b1 &#39;
Rem oh  A! Ollcu New York, New York
DOM:

Fmu om� Fm 1: 175-6 5...... F", ;, 176-314

T"|&#39;= ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN

¢*~=~~=&#39;~= mmznzor Laws 6 1 �I @
5Y"°P"" I30 St. Mark&#39;s Place, NY, NY,

advised ow when ABBO&#39;I"I&#39; H. HOFFMAN left
in August, 1 , and does not know his mode of travels

* -BUC-

DETAIIS :

92Q&#39;92BU"§� mm ~
92..--.T..;;:U;_%% »N-»�;,=»- 92&#39;s �K-;,92:

v-.�:.»;<~&#39;~¬L,;&#39;I>@W �

Thin document contain: nollhor recommendations nor conclullonl of Iho FBI. ll ll the property of tho FBI and lo loaned to
your uqoney, ll and no content: are not to be dlnrlbulod outoido Your oqoncy.

-Q u.a. uovu-mun Illuflul orncc: 19:1-0-=1!-IT!
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FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION -

Om 12/2;}/68 j

� CD
e, !ew R

HOFFMAN and his wife, ANITA,
BU on the First Floor of the

building. knows that HOFFMAN and his wife
were out the latter part of August

angdtg�tto�hegigeoplekstax�g�én theig apartment.sa a e not now, le t in August
not know his mode or travel. He said that he t
HOFFMAN was in Chicago during the conyention.
that the people who stayed in HOFFMAN s apartmen we
known to him. He said that it is not uncomon for people
in the East Village to use apartments or acquaintances.

_ _ ** -2* I. 7 7

&#39; J.

on fw 12[2O/oh�, Iew York, Mew Yo�k F".# NE 17§¢6 W

by_,  Kat.  e ciictohdw
Hm docurnenl conluim nllthev recormnendollom nor conclusion! OT "ll FUL ll ll W10 9&#39;99"�? 9&#39; "&#39;9 Fm 9"� " |°°"&#39;d &#39;° 7°� °9&#39;"�7&#39;
ll and Us canlenln are nol lo be dislribuled oulslde your d�ency.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT "

Memorandum

7° = Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

D*TE= December 13, 1968

Director, FBI FILE gopy �

SUMECT: ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN AKA &#39;

 PRINCIPAL SUBJECT! H W7, ,_, . Hz!-,._&#39;, n;-g-[T;9292!HED
ARL T-,1!_ .:;a"-.-   -_

&#39;f,_,... --;.-.--&#39;=&#39;92&#39; fC�f�l&#39;.&#39;9._qw .� _92 N JLT- 92._ I �km

/£7»/=1� �=-94%//"4-"
your memorandum dated 11/27 &1J/29/6Reference is made to

 your f11eFMV:CEB:km �A4-23-725$ captioned "Democratic National
Convention, Antiriot Laws."

ed one copy of the report of SpecialAgent dated 12/10/as
at gH�_g} f memoran um ated 12/6/¬8 éfy�hicago.

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
this Bureau unless the Department so directs,1&#39;10

by
B.

furnished
The investigation is continuing and you will

be copies of reports as they are received.

C.
been complet
quiries will

[:1 The investigation requested by you has now
ed, Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

be made by this Bureau.

I I Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
estigation will be conducted in this matter unless

directed by the Department.

D.
ment, no inv
specifically

E.

vestigation.
[I] Please advise whether you desire any further in

F. [:3 This is submitted for
will be advised of further developments.

your information and you

[::]This is submitted for
further investigation will be conducted
guested by the Department.

H. [:3 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs. � -

"1 241/
1 cc each to Civil Rights Division �V � T

G. your information and no
unless specifically re-

:-__.1&#39;;C -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mfemorandum

= Assistant Attorney General DATE pe¢ember 13&#39; 1963
�i�&#39; Civil Rights Division

9.

-3

sus_1EcT= ABBOTT H, HOFFMAN AKA AU_1;u n;->;..,,. ,,,,92  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT! Htm1;!;{&#39;-.»�_;.,.r_.-;Tf-...=_&#39;
ARL LhEnlIJ{3§QL£P

FILE COPY" W30� = Director, FBI ������+��

n,nEz_-a&#39;_z;ia 5:
Reference is made to your memorandum dated 11/27 & 11/29C

 your file 1=:.:v:c1=.s;1<m,! ,144_23_725!. captioned "Democratic national�
j-» Convention, Antiriot Lass." . -

T s c d one copy of the report of Specialwoigent  _ dated lg/101631,,b at N a Ill moran l�Tl&#39; ated 12/61 618 at .Chicaiz6.�i___. ._ _ ._,iee , .W,L 3

A, [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and
� " no further action concerning a full investigation will be takenab-

by

.__: be

I.
Q

this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. The investigation is continuing and you will
furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C, [::]The investigation requested by you has now
t f th 1been completed. Unless advised to the con rary no ur er n-

quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D, [::]Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [::] Please advise whether you desire any further in
- vestigation, "

on; be

M�:-,

;l, further
� a - -.que.ste§1.
&#39;.&#39;F&#39;

further

_F,_.[:] This is submitted for our information and you
advised of further developments,

your information and no0 [:1 This is submitted for
i b d t d unless specifically re-investigat on will e con uc e

b.Y...th.@ ..I2epe.a2:�.a1=_-_......._-._.__._

H. [::]This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

Q.-. --pm --

so directs. &#39; _
/

F!
Eng. .-.

1 cc each to Criminal Division

92

ET T .o.ic.=.a=e.i,,iiio,i.i,i_e .eii,,i
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Transmit the following In ___, _____i__i_ __ _i __ _ _

vm IIFTEF

I I &#39; =

F B I

Date: 12/6/53

 Type in plainzezl or code!

1...-.-.���¢¢-�_¢1

TO

FRO!

SUBJECT :

//I�

lI0/�zx.4wU"*J/j
g;Rq?,1/2*

I 1 7-/3&#39;4�?

-94:
Approved: _

56.mNs

�@-Bure�uo  Encls. 5!�92_&#39;92�.�92_»3J   I J   L
_ 3 QEC �Iii 39
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?§!!¥�% UNITED STATES DEPARTWJENT 0F&#39;JUSTICE
FIR /�H5

V :- 7 - .&#39;-."&#39;._ .
&#39; wL_g3F FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

uecemner 6, 1968 ,H~~
1nRqh~mu»n4wn Chicago, Illinois 60604 --*" "�7�QG5~
�FY-bNn. _ �_.,__»-""- &#39;¢CG 176 28 �,1 &#39;wv &#39;_E?*LD

EM  ,__ __92_J&#39;§__ ..V� ABBOTT H. nogrnmg A;LZ;_7&592�!-92 L

_ Reference is made to report of Special Agent-
i ted September 20, 1968, at Chicago, Illinois.

F

V

I

ge 14 of referenced report reflected that-
stated that Hoffman, in a speech in Lincoln Park,

the listeners that they should war helmets, bear arms of
any kind which could be used against the police and have rocks,
bottles and sticks in their possession.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

/ 76? -.33�/- ¢/ 7
If?� �I. .&#39;.&#39;.§
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ABBOTT H. HOFFQAN

� �-t 1}-&#39;
92

that they get what ever weapons were available to
combat the police. He told them to use golf balls and drive
nails and spikes through them. He also said beer bottles are
good weapons and half bucks are better than stones because they
are sharper. He also told them to use oven cleaner to counteract
mace.

ge 15 of referenced report reflected thatqis-§ _ stated that Hoffman, in a speech in Lincoln Par ,
 0

Page 17 of referenced report reflects that the
demonstrators hurled such objects as bricks, rocks, bottles,
balls with nails protruding, spears of wood and knives at the
police.

Report of Special Agent  ated
November 22, 1968, at Chicago, entit e o e . wenthal,
reflected on page 2 that Departmental Attornies GregoryJones and
Michael Abbell have received numerous rolls of film and that
NBC reel number 25 covers a training session in Lincoln Park
in which Lowenthal is shown leading a group and is demonstrating
defense tactics.

Page B through 20 of this report contained reports
of Chicago Police Officers who conducted surveillances at Lincoln
Park during training sessions, including taking photographs.
Page 16 reflected that lowenthal illustrated a kick in the groin.

- 2 _
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I ____. �--�" "  _&#39;_.� _ - I - �r Conrad�E.-&#39;  §Z§i�i�� -wt =Mr. DeLoac - D{9292-1/1 mm January 10 1969 /V/,_-;,::,=,::,Z U - Mr. DeLoach 1 -  I§&#39;.,".i�,,i
- -Mr. Rosen 1 - Mr. s op §;};&#39;,§°°��rr" E

A&#39; R°S°�- - Mr. *. 1 - Mr. Sullivan <==- �»~
� - Mr. McGowan

.-/.7,/4,,
a.!/&#39;~

FROM :

SUBJ ECT= ABBQTI I-I. HQFFL/LAN,
ANTIRIOT LAWS

f! .

 J. 4.
In connection with the investigation involving subject, an

official of the Youth International Party  YIP!, growing out of the
violence, the Department has requested interview of Lawrence Lipton
concerning an article he wrote based on his alleged telephone interview
of subject concerning the YIP Festival of Life scheduled for 8/ 25 - 30/ 68
in Chicago during the Democratic National Convention. According to the
article, subject indicated that festival plans encompassed a march to the
Amphitheater  where Convention was held! and civil disobedience.

Lipton, subject of Bureau file 100-428153, a beatnik poet,
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|sUNlTED STATES GOV§&#39; "ME-NT ]"�.PARTMENT OF JUSTICE
, I

Memorandum
TO : Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation mm January 9.1969

r/ "*3r mom 1 Fred H. Vinson, Jr
? , Assistant Attorney General
&#39; &#39; Criminal Division

SUBJEGTZ Democratic National Convention
Antiriot Lave

Ins lmgeles Free Press. -

�me article states that it is based on a telephone
conversation between Lipton and Abbott Hoffman. Please intsr&#39;""-i "
Lipton about the information in the article with emphasis on

In connection with the investigation currently being
ccnd  is directed to a report by Special
Agen entitled, "ibbott 1-!o.!;&#39;ms_n," slates!
September H, H35 from Ins Angelea, California.

Page 3 through 5 oi� this document contains a newspaper
article entitled "Iippies to Visit Hog Capital" by Lawrence
Lipton that appeared in the august 16-22, 1966 issue of the

FHV:RBC:bke

,__

Hoffman&#39;s statement on page h of the report about the march
to the Amphitheater and civil disobedience in downtown Chicago
that was planned for August 28, 1968.

/76134
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1/13/69

Airtel &#39;

;REC-S5 /7G» &#39; 57 1 "Mini
To: SAC, Los Angeles

 ;7l¢�3"f! &#39; H
From: Director FBI

.-. --nI&#39;I!".,-..---~1-~""- &#39; @.>-.�.&#39;.;"Db4 P1-L L
ABBOTT H.� orrmn 92"�~F�-;*~- �"4�  &#39; M J

D!1.TE.Z:¢ZZ/Z.-Es $2.4"? I.ANTLRIQT LAW8

Beurlet 9/11/68, your report and letterhead memorandum dated
9/ 23/ 68 and your letterhead memorandum dated 9/ 25/ 68.

&#39; Enclosed are two copies oi a self-explanatory Departmental letter
dated 1/9/69.

request by two mature, experienced Agents thoroughly familiar with his
background

Handle immediately and surep within three days of the receipt oi
this communication. Furnish appropriate copies oi you report to Chicago

Lnlcslnns T Inl-an �HQ In n Infaqnnlntnnri mi I-ha nn1:lI&#39;|"§l92 sin
"92§I"l§§ I-llywll ll� IQ I6 Hill?� &#39;lG"&#39;§� I� IQIG QJIGUI-IIU l§

Lipton should be interviewed in accordance with the Department&#39;s

AAG Fred M. Vinson Jr. Criminal Divisio USDJ.I FYI-mlnnur-an  � � n�
Chicago  tor information!  -.
 Enclosure! r � t __

-  . -"5 ¢; 4� 7 " gI/lg Q5� I l_ l&#39;-a92.J-[ii/1�~lLc
7" W M W:   Z¥�"i"

é2L&#39;:.?.r::-_ NOTE: See Rosen o DeLoach�-naemorandem dated 1/ 10/69, -bjf,
&#39;§TI,Ic,;�__l__&#39; captioned as above. _ _ J _p H 3. i
§%%i�*°: % /Qjqzm" W05/Q9 67¢ /�
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&#39; 92 922?C:icago �16-28! �E543

F Mr. Tr-lson ._....__

_.., . "&#39; "-Ir. M-92h1&#39;.....__. .
I 1 I

L� _....-
-92� _.._

&#39;. l .l&#39;.|&#39;.;d. ._____

�. F an ,,,,. ,mm_92
�.11: .&#39;.Date: 1/23/69 i

tth f ll in in t 1 as &#39; _ _  5&#39;�-----�Transmt e O ow q  Type in plwhlezl or code! 311&#39;. &#39;i&#39;1-.tte92&#39;___....._
Tole. Room.
Miss 1&#39;I.:1.m:s .... ._..

I
H

. 92 9292

9292 Vial &#39; AERTEL � W * �A dz  Priaki¢y!� � * i Miss G:.92ndy_____
A

0: DIRECTOR, FBI �76-34! DH�  �- snc, wro �76-72!  Rue! ,�92<.j,&#39;;�.C~-=-&#39;*W�92 �XB 921nR�~92 Ci  I . :>.u92§�*..~ E &#39;uL&BiP.%@�~
A g.§$.§s �§f.*;.�;�E&>°��

�0; CHICAGO! g

ReCGairtel to Bureau l2/18/68.
on 1/22/69 _Nat1-mlICommission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, 726 Jack-

son Place, N.W., Washington, D.C., advised that the records
of the Walker Study Team are stored in the archives. He ad-

92 vised that the only way to locate statements of HOFFMAN would
be to go through all the documents and examine each of them. .f
To his knowledge, any statement would bear the identity of
the individual who conducted the interview.

92

recommended that
and member of the Walker Study Team be contacte

pr or to reviewing all the records since he would most likely
be able to advise who interviewed HOFFMAN without referring
the records. If he does not know, he can advise the best

A /I;92B reau    �
"*�F° "<  ;:.m:-¢;.;41ss9 &#39;

__ M - H" �J � &#39; 1�

|&#39;!92

�P

6- C. Bishop

. &#39;.92"&#39;_6 -- - W _ Sent ____._.._..._---M Per _,__..__-���--�
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� ssion to determine individual who interviewed HOFFMAN
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_  we 176-72 �U ¢
method of 1oc§�nLstatements in the records. �B
vised that�s presently a member of the Chicago� Crime
Commission.

3" - Chicaeo contact _ C1&#39;11¢°8° Crime C°T"m1
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Memorandum

To = Assistant Attorney General DATE L/23/39

i   n F" H-I 5"?� f"&#39;I ?

&#39; HEYZEEII IE} L7:.CL.&#39;."Yt.- . i;D
F-sua_;sc"r¢ . p DA E.22?" 1» I-E an

 your file

of the report of Special
dated ]g31¢59�Agent

at_
A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and

further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
this Bureau unless the Department so directs.no

by
B. [¬§¥ The investigation is continuing and you will

be furnished co es of reports as they are received.

C. [I] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issned by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department, _

E. [::]Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [::]This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. CI? This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w 11 be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc- 1
1 cc Civil lights Division

Reference is!made to 5; memorandum dated 12521553

%<
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

T0 = Assistant Attorney General one 1/32/59

? CIVIL nxoaws nzvxsxou
*R°M = Director, FBI

5UME°T= ABBOTT n. aorrunu
ANTIRIOT LAWS ___p,,,AT;~¢1¢fQfYhWi:U

RLL92LY?»&#39;��lY&#39;r»1t

 Y

Agent
at

� ¢ u 92 . |

There is enclose one copy of the report of Special
dated aziqlsa

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. B5? The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished cop es of reports as they are received.

C. [::] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau. H

z V2

D. [::]Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department, _

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

will be

further

quested

further

F. [::]lhis is submitted for your information and you
advised of further developments.

your information and noG. [:3 This is submitted for
unless specifically re-investigation will be conducted

by the Department.

H. CI? This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

so directs. _

Enc- 1
1 cc Criminal Division  G

rrns corv ,

-s~-@~192 T. Q ..*

¥Fi92Q...Q.JhV�J_1§J�£%%;2§y9¬z;r
r roli,/<17-19- 5

Reference is made to n¥ memorandum dated Jalaglsa
our file !. .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LOS ANGELES cmzcac-0 1/17/69 January 16, 71969 ,_
REPORTING OFFICE H FFFICE OF O�i�l�; IDATI In FNVEITIGATIVE PERIOD

&#39;_92

�II&#39;LE OF CASE I  K: 7�� Vnzrorr mien: av�, I I I 1&#39;v&#39;|=-so av
_ Jam _ABBOTI� H4, HOFFMAN

AN&#39;I�I- RIOT IAWS

1 E E   E as as �~4;.;,~_:,/__;-1
r

J�
REFERENCE: Bureau airte1&#39;to Los Ange-les dated 1/13/§j. ~_

1

- RUG - I /ADMINISTRATIVE I0 $9! -L -A
LAWRENCE L, LIPTON, when interviewed, was advised that

was being interviewed at the specific request of FRED M. VINSON,
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, United States
Department of Justice. Q1�
ALL I?!FOR?.IAT|U?! CUPITAINED

�IE :> U &#39;C1_ "�%"&#39; " _ _

I»

Z?
1&#39;1

I

J
&#39;1

&#39;1

HE.* :2: 1",   ar - A,

[�F�.TE,éal7;f»kB .1-9.�  COVm-PAGE_ It ACICOQAPLIISIHMENTVS Amie  1 i I _,_c°U|;r_ CHE H� "EN
cc>~v|c.IAu1&#39;o. FUG. I FINES Qevmas naiovemes TALS

1

I92
eenomaovzn ouevl-znm EYE: E]

a -r uezuome P es-ecu no
oven 51:1 MONTHS Eves Elm:

APPRQVED �,ff;f,�_,Q;�§"* no NOT wane m SPACES BELOWCOPIES MADE: 7 77 I 5%� 7
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l&#39;ul¢= ABIBOTI� H. HOFFMAN

Che:-odor:

Synopsis:

ANTI-RIOT LAWS

Interview of LAWRENCE L, LIPTON, author of the article
appearing in the August 16-22, 1968 issue of the Los
Angeles Free Press, �captioned, "Yippies to Visit Hog
Capital," set forth. .

. -RUG-

DETAILS :

Investigation in this matter was predicated upon
receipt of a departmental letter dated January 9, 1969,
which is set forth as follows:  See Page 2!.

Thu documl�l contain: neither recommendation! nor concluilonl of the FBI. It is lho property of rho FBI and lo loaned to
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Director, Federal Bureau or Investigation _�
~ _ &#39; &#39; - Jaguary 3, 1989

&#39; � - FHV:RBG:bkl;
Ired H. Vinson, Jr. &#39;
Assistant Attorney General -
Criminal Division =

Democratic National Convention .
Antiriot Law: &#39;

O _

In connection with the investigation currently being
condu ur at t on is directed to a report by SpecialAgent entit1od, "Abbott Hofmen," e.-me
Septem er , n Zoe Angeles, California.

Pages 3 through S of this document contains e newspaper
article entitled "Yippies to Visit Hog Capital" by Laurence
Lipton&#39;that appeared in the August 16-22, 1968 issue of the
Inc Angeles Free Press. &#39;

The article states that it is based on e telephone
conversation between Lipton and Abbott Hoffman. Please interview
Lipton about the information in the article with emphasis on
I!nl&#39;l"n1:n-�u: ¢:+.n+.::nm-H-. an �n�� ]&#39;i ni� +.hn�1~a1-92n192§. n&#39;hrm-I». {ha mnrnhRYLLIIOKJII Y EB92J YEIIQEQIY HI�  Z Z4: TI�? Iilw� C Tiifi� Til? Qild� TO.

to the Amphitheater and civil disobedience in downtown Chicago
that was planned for August 28, 1968.
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1 u Date  _

LAWRENCE L. LIPTON, 2311 Oakwood Avenue, Venice,
was interviewed at his residence and furnished the following

_ informationé T
LIPTON related that approximately a week before

the Democratic National Convention held in Chicago, Illinois,
he had telephonically contacted ABBOTT HOFFMAN, a member of
the Yippies, concerning the plans which the Yippies had
scheduled for occurring at the Democratic National Convention.

d He advised this telephone conversation had been taped by him
and was reported verbatim in his article appearing in the
Los Angeles Free Press captioned, "Yippies to Visit Hog
Capital." LIPTON related, "The Yippies who came to Chicago
came to ridicule, befuddle, and in short, to drive the
authorities nuts. The Yippies consider this to be the
number one element of revolution which is as old as the
holy fools of Christianity." LIPTON added the "ho1y fools"
of Christianity fooled the Roman soldiers by their crazy
actions and antics, as the Yippies are fooling those persons
in positions of authority today. He cited a recent example -
of this by recalling JERRY RUBIN, a member of the Yippies,
when appearing before a recent investigating committee,
dressed himself in a Santa Claus suit. LIPTON commented
that individuals such as JERRY RUBIN, ABBIE HOFFMAN, and
PAUL KRASSNER are all anarchists who dislike authority and
"the establishment." LIPTON added that he was sure that
if HOFFMAN was tried, he would admit to any charges which
might be brought against him plus admitting to other things.
LIPTON was of the opinion that HOFFMAN was open in all his
involvement and would not attempt to hide anything.

LIPTON was asked if the Yippies who came to
Chicago came for the purpose of creating civil disobedience.
He related that some or the individuals intended to create
civil disobedience, but those persons connected with "the
establishment" failed to try to understand that, to the
Yippies, their movement is a religious movement and action

On _ _ ill]-_6£649__at  ciliiornia ed File # _._..&#39;l,Q3 Angg] 55 ]16..19

_bl / 6/6by em Date dictated 1 1 L 9 _ __ _ ~ .~
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in the streets is equivalent to High Mass in the Catholic
Church. LIPTON stated the best way to defeat organizations
such as the Yippies is for persons connected with the
establishment to have a sense of humor and be able to
laugh at the crazy antics of the Yippies rather than
consider the Yippies as a threat, but the "one thing that
the establishment cannot stand is ridicule and laughter."

LIPTON was also asked the question concerning
the reason for the self-defense workshop scheduled by the
Yippies at the Democratic National Convention. He related
that "Right wing organizations had threatened to beat up
persons participating in the demonstrations at the convention
and the reason for the training was to defend themselves from
right wing vigilante groups." He went on to state that the
security of the United States was more in Jeopardy from the
elements in the right wing than it was from the left.

Mr. LIPTON stated that his telephone conversation
with ABBIE HOFFMAN was recorded by himself and the article
which he wrote for the "Los Angeles Free Press" contains
all the conversation between himself and ABBIE HOFFMAN. He
related the tape containing this conversation was retained
by him and he would make it available if anyone so desired.

During the course of interview, it was ascertained
that LIPTON has authored more than 22 mystery and other
novels, in addition to being a free-lance author. He advised
he had written articles for numerous magazines including
"Cavalier", "Knight", and the newspaper, "The Los Angeles
Free Press�. He related he had recently written an article
concerning the Democratic National Convention for the "Cavalier
magazine.

While LIPTON was being interviewed, he volunteered
the information that he had Just written an article appearing

igitge Januagy £0, lg69, issug oi th¬i:Lo: Angeles Eras grass,"w c was a oo rev ew o a oo en e , evo u on or

the Hell of It," written by Free, which according to LIPTON,
is a pseudo of ABBOTT HOFFMAN. He made available copiesof the "Losniggeles Free Press" containing copies of this
article which is set forth as follows:

�*1-
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--- as REVOLUTION: 1 .
THE HIGHEST TRIP o|= THEM Ai..L

_-REVOLUTION FOR THE HELL
OF IT
By Free
The Dial Press
Hard bound, $4.95 Paper $1.95

. LAWRENCE 1.-!P&#39;i�QN
in a series of self-propounded

questions, Abbie i-lofrman, author
of this book and self-appointed
anonymous non- leader of the non-
existent Yippies  this by his own
description!, has this to say about
the most frequently Propounded
questiorfconcerning the Youth in-
ternational Party  YIP!;

QUESTION: D0 you consider
yourseli politically relevant?

ANS�-¥ER: No.

QUESTION: ls that the best
answer you can think oi?

ANSWER: Well, when you ask
a question like that you trigger
offumpteen responses in my head.
i believe in the politics of ecs-
tacy. _-

. QUESTION: Can you explain
that a little more?

ANSWER: No, but I can touch
it, I can smell it.Ican even dance
it. I can even fight it. Politics is
to me the way somebody lives his
life. Not what they vote for or sup-
port or even believe in, I&#39;m more
interested in artthan politics but,
well, see, we are all caught in a
word box. I find it dliiicuit to
make these kinds of divisions.
Northrop, in MEETING OF EAST
AND WEST, said,"i..ife is an un-
differentiated aesthetic I;Qntinu-
um,� Let me say that the Viet-
cong attacking the U, S, Embassy
in Saigon is a work ofart. I guess
I like revolutionary art.

QUESTION: This word game,
as you call it. Doesn&#39;t that pre-
sent problems in conveying that
you want to say? _

ANSWER: Yes, but not in what
I want to do. Let me say", Did
you hear Andy Warhol talk?

""I:rtT£S�rzo:v; Yes, or at least!
think it was him.

I

ANSWER: Well, I would like to
combine his style and that of
Castro&#39;s. Warhol tmderstahds
modern media. Castro hasapas-
slon for social change. It&#39;s not
easy. One�: a lag and the other
is the epitome oi virility. Iiiwes
forced to make a choice I would
choose Castro, but right now in
this period of change in the coun-
try the styles oi the two can be
blended, It&#39;s not guerrilla war-
fare but, well, maybeagoodterm
is monkey warfare. it the coun-
try becomes more repressive we
must become Castros. ii it be-
comes more tolerant we mustbe-
come Warhols.

As I write these lines Abbie
Hoffman is bringing abig damage
suit, with ACLU backing, against
the District oi Columbia fuzz who
busted him Oct. 4 for wearing a
shirt made out oi an American
flag. His complaint is that against
his will the D,-C, police took a
sample oi his blood in jail and
did it with anondisposable needle
which gave him a hepatitis infec-
tion and permanent damage to his
liver, I remember his perpetual
state oi REVOLUTIONARY HIGH
 yes, there is no better name for
it, a high, much like a dope high!
when he was doing his thing in
Chicago last August, and it
grieves me to think of Abbie
brought to a terrible LOW like
the hepatitis low, than which
there is no going lower or more
turned oft.

it&#39;s the nearest thing l can
think of to a poetic injustice.

Oi all the facets oi the current
multidimensional world revolu-
tion the most strikingly new and
original is the �{ippie- what
shall I call it? since words,
names, are irrelevant in this
case and only acts can define or
even name it. Picture Abbie
laughing his holy fool head oi�! as
the Cnicago Daley pigs  or wg;

itihsfe�eilfer:oi,uutwnattne
hell is the difference?! were
whaling the hell out ofhim during
an &#39;interrogation&#39;. Picture Abbie
In a goofy disguise, liiie some

w, _92 __ , _
 lnditclto ptrqo, name of
newspaper, city and stole.!

e 30
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pgdamg old- time mystery flick,
speaking openly in Grant Park o
a crowd of thousands while the
fuzz are all over the place and
the Secret Service goons detailed
to tail him are snooping around
all over Chicago trying to pick up
his trail. YIP has been called a
blend or psychedelic and guerrilla
revolution, in Abble&#39;s case it is
more like an esthetic art high
that results naturally, like a man-
tra-chant high from the ACT OF
REVOLUTION itself.

I felt it every day l was in
Chicago last August. Abbie hadit,
Jerry Rubbin had it, PaulKrass-
ner had it, Ed Sanders had it,
everybody who participated in the
action had it. It was like the non-
verbal high you have on an acid
trip. You don&#39;t want to make
speeches or writedescriptionsoi
it, or make reports about it. I
had a hell of a time trying to get
myself to sit down at the type-
writer and bat out the reportoriai
stuff I was committed to sending
back to the L,A, Free Press and
the New York-based Cavalier
magazine. It wasn�t till after the
street theater, the live action,
was over that I was able to do
more than drop a tewpagesinthe
mail or report on it by long dis-
_l1nce telephone, orally.

Aldous Huxley once told me that
when he ingested lysergic acid he
dldn�t want to verbalize about it
�during� and had trouble trying to
write about it afterwards-and he
was a wordcraft cat lil ever saw
one. Tim Leary said, when I put
the question to him, �you&#39;re just
too BUSY experiencing it to ieel
the least bit like describing ii.�

Abbie Hoffman is STILL tOO
busy experiencing it to say very
much about the revolutionary high
itself, but he has managed to put
200 Pages on paper about the be-
fore and after effects in REVO-
LUTION FOR THE HELL OF I1�,
most descriptive word formula
for the DURING effect of the re-
volutionary high anybody ever has
put on paper, Wasn&#39;t that the way
Molly Bloom described her first
ruck  Pm still too high just think-
ing about Chicago in August to

f"I�he Old Left says we work for
e CIA, Ex-Marines stomp on us

as Pinkos. Newport police jailus
as smut peddlers. Newark cops
arrest us as riot inciters.  These
tour events were all triggered by
passing out tree copies oi the
same poem.! So what the hell are
we doing, you ask? We are dyna
miting brain cells. We are putting
people through changes. &#39;l"he key
to the puzzle lies in theater. WeIare theater in the streets total
and committed

"Revolution for the hei oil _
Why not? It&#39;s ail a bunch oi� phon
words anyway. Once one has ex-
perienced LSD, existential revo-
lution, fought the intellectual
game-playing of the individual in
society, oi one&#39;s identity, one
realizes that action is the only
reality; notonly reality but mora-
lity as well. One learns reality
is a subjective experience, It
"ms 111 1&#39;"? head. lam the�evo
lution.

5� I

__., &#39;
:-&#39;="- .J1.._J_ ,.#r-" -

"
1- �"� &#39;-

Sunni...-
_._,__

t�  .
2&#39; &#39; . I e� 7

ME: Yes, I believe Ln total free  - "
speech.  &#39;
INTERVIEWER: Well, surely you, &#39; ��"&#39;" 92
don&#39;t believe in the right to cry: ..-  -�fire� in a crowded theater? �  . 1ME: FIRE! . 3� 3 92_ afzezj

. -H   if}./�¢9292 away  - {L..7;~ 92_Q92
[}___,_ F OR �_ A , 1r e g �TH E  xi

&#39; i �

-  �,1,�

//
92

%@....@._E.1...5�
�Don&#39;t be for or against. Riots

-environmental and psychologi-
cal-are Holy, so don&#39;t screw
around with explanations, Theater
also has some advantages. it is
involving for those people that are
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To: SAC Chicago �76-26!

&#39;;./1 From: Director, FBI �76-34! _ �n-92.
, ¢j n¢nf5Tu92¢~~ Qt/, ABBOTL� I-I. HOFFMAN, mo. P9292.92.§_=&#39;_&#39;-, .�S&#39;;=-"Q92,?.r-3!-�92�D Utpnmcxvzu. suszmcw! 92:9292§_f�,_92;,92.1l = &#39;~ �J� E

Am� nMF BZMZ
UT� &#39; "t

ReBuairte1 dated 12-10-68, Chicago sirtel dated
12-18~68, and WFO airtel dated 1-23-69.

Surep.

Chicago teletype dated 1-28-69, captioned,
��ctional Mobilization Gomittee to End the war in Vietnam
IS - Miscellaneous: Abbott Howard Hoffman; SM-ANA; Key
Activist: O0: New York: Attos Division 51 Demonstrations
in Connection with the Democratic National Convention: ARLr
Attn: Division 6," indicates that Hoffman appeared in Chicago
for trial on local charges on 1-28-69. It also indicates
that his wife was overheard to say that she and her husband
planned to depart Chicago that date. indicating a possible
disposition of the charges against Hoffman.

Include in your next report current information
regarding disposition of the above charges against Hoffman.

Io JAN 30 E59 -

ll-Incl-can

Tolson
DeLooch ________
Mob: ______,____
Bis-HOP _________
Ccspcr __,____,__, _
Culluhon _______
Conrad ,
Fen __________
Gale ______,,___
Hossn ,,,__,_______
Su�u-an
»- P�Tova} -  9 _ ___

Truun _,__,_,___U� _ 1 &#39;
Tole. Roam ,
Holmes __,_______  J&#39;_"""� �-- .1 if IL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT E:

_, 1�E°&#39;3% 7 6;... .1.
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Memorandum

� v

To I Assistant Attorney General

CRIMINAL DIV! SI  ll

Director, FBI _

DATE:

fnom :

. .&#39;-.*!�92&#39;§92¥_D K�n 6,. ,;.L.�,_92
FILE cor? _,----ii - ;;e

92

1&#39;92

�ence is ma�a tn u. memorandum dated 1/22/69___ __ m_m____i .

our file !.

SUBJECT: ABBOTT H. nornum, AKA
ANTIRIOT LAI3

 Y

There is enclosed one copy of the rgggggxg�x�gggggi
zksazkx � letterhead memorandum _ dated _ 1[;§[69 so _
at 1&5 5ggg]gg .

A. [::] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. Baa The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. | |Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department. _

E. IUUD Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [I] This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. EI? This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
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Date: 1/23/69

Transmit the ioliowinq in _ ,_ 1 L _ L _ 1 _..

Via

qi 92
� _ ___9,<z � mm 2&#39;: was 1
92  _ &#39;5

 Type in plainlext or code!

AI 13&#39;rEL_ E gun >_;A1L__? E E __ &#39; " "
 Priority!

� 5&#39;-="&#39; �Zn--

L  o

/
:?L£*__._ �  _

T0: nxasccron, FBI I� Z. aw
mom: /sac, LOS mamas �76-l9! RUC! -&#39;-*&#39;�¢@@-9 _ E 4 % /04!, ;_�$-Q-fr] 0�!
RE: ABBOTT H. OFFMAN, aka aw-4

ANTI-RIOT mus I4»
00: Chicago //if/$7
Re report of SA_da*=°d 1/1

at Los Angeles. &#39; _

L,Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of a ,&
letterhead memorandum  LHM! concerning an article published
in the January 2h-31, 1969 issue of "The Les Angeles Free
Press," pertaining to the interiiew of LAWRENCE LIPTON by the ;
FBI .

Enclosed for Chicago are four copies of same
LEM.

� �I  �     92
�YO? F r°@

e- Bureau  En¢ 5 »i»- Chicago{E7ri&#39;§ I4, o2a! m! . .

amen. " /76  A
92  S,

. _. G3
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Les Angeles, California
January 23; 1969

ABBOTT }iOFF1-IAN,
ALSO 1e-Io".-n-1 AS

ABBOTT H. HOFFI-IAN,
ABBEY HOFFIMN,

ABBEY 1&#39;. :1o1*�1~�1-11111

ii i-_f*Ei&#39;l&#39;i_I;&#39;B_lQT LAWS. _

Attached herewith is a xerox copy of an article
captioned "Lawrence Lipton and his Recorder Entertain Two
FBI Agents," which, under the byline of Lawrence Lipton,
appeared on page three of the January 2a-31, 1969 issue of the
"Les Angeles Free Press"  an avant�garde underground newspaper
published weekly in Les Angeles, California!.

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is leaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to

This document contains neither recommendations

be distributed outside your agency.

ply 1".�-"~TI".&#39;92.T1£�ii7f CTFITAINED
F1?�-:1?� 1;? &#39;.,&#39;§ICLf.-QSVFIED .,
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I-.&#39;9292�-&#39;l!]&#39;I.92&#39;CE LIPTON
One 0&#39; tho ylppics it-ho tnid

. ta!&#39;~n :~ rroininent part in the
Battle oi� Chicago �street then-
t¬1�� said to me 92&#39;.&#39;li-2n it was

, over, �L&l&#39;t&#39;}&#39;, ii.-s Fst;1llZisl.m0nt
; is a pusl:ovei&#39;,"
i I }Z�l6.�.~.&#39; he DIl!.92"&#39;l� Il&#39;H_�Flll that
i � I--3 1"-u1:iti&#39;.&#39;e l]C"nr:&#39;1&#39; of the Ii.-:tab-

llsiiinorlt l.:I.rl 92�-&#39;t&#39;2l};-�I100 to the
point win-re it vns a pushover,
br.-cause ha, like |l!].&#39;5r-if, had
suffered from the rniiiiarizcd

i police &#39;].t[�-�-�Pl� of the Establish-
� inent_ 92�-"not I t.iIlC!.�l&#39;StO�DC| him to
l iTt¬&#39;2ll Vi-J3 iii:-t the Fstablishiilent
l 92iZS !O}l;ll|,f{&#39;lC9.$&#39;i>5Lti&#39;pI�iFlt1g-

ly l-U2f1¬�I.&#39;t!|1E to the YIP itirid
OfI&#39;E&#39;92&#39;01ll§iO,".?:T}&#39; acti92&#39;is:n, It M35
easy for me to see 92&#39;.&#39;h!&#39; he
5hU�!]t&#39;l ha�-"e come to such a con-
clusion. As tar bacl; as Fehuary,
if not earlier, .�.la,or Richard
Daley 0.� Chicago had panicked
at the rc;.~o;ls his advisers
bro-Jglit t.ir;&#39;--culled almost en-
tirely trcm a few underground

ll new-=&#39;s:~¢--:-s--2.�-at the viwoies. r. 0 I8�
were p&#39;:.&#39;i&#39;1ing to "cake our the
city� in A1.-gust,d1riiigti|eDem0-
craiic co.-. r.¬ic.1. tie scented an
Lied. :g:c~. .0! to challenge his
10".;-held r. ::&#39;ia-liize ctarorship
fl P�ll  Cr.i:1-"- and nreseot. him, .- - .-

1 wi�.ii such ;aarct...=.-ic deman-is as
tree s_".&#39;=.ch, fie»; assr;:�r.&#39;oI}&#39; and
due process of ta :~&#39;!

tie turned Chicsgoiiiioan arm-
ed cary and--the rtst is his-
tori;

But that -.i."2.= not the cod of tl.e

L�=&#39;;.;t-,-.&#39;i;92.;i-l U» --

L�;-�,1.-L�.i.&#39;~;»[t. _:;;;L* it-.92,-~J-� ll tit [&#39;1&#39;-

é ,.,.
_ ta L.

 Mount Clipping in Space Below! _ I
""""�"_&#39;_&#39;�""&#39;_ yrs _, "&#39;_*1r*-&#39;�&#39;-"

-_,_._, ? f. I r I� T .71 f92 ____ _. _,, ,r_, ,,,,_. .�,,,,.-,_.-92 1 ,r_,g,r-_~, � __.:¬, ,t,,,,, .--

matter, lt is stilt mt the end oi
the matter, tar from it, The FBI
and God and J, Edgar H00�-&#39;t.-I� only
knows how many sleuths are now
gumslioeing all over the country.
to try and build a case for con-
spiracy, tncitemeiit to riot and
who knows what other horcsios
and til�.-sphernies against itie"out-
side agitators� who slipped into
Chica�o last August and plotted
the 0�Jel�lhl&#39;092V of la-.=: and order,

A tc-am ot� FBI operatives�
they always travel in pairs, as in
l Spy and Mission lm;"ossi&#39;ole--
came to pay me a visit  last
&#39;l�hnrsa&#39;ay, Jan. 16, for the re-
cord! in order to inquire what, if
anything, l cc-uid tell them about
one Oi� the accused, Abbie Hott-
man, in addition to the long dis-
tance telephone interview l had
with him last Argust and which
was reported in the Los Angeles
Free Press, Since this is the
second time in two months that
my coverage or the Chicago
events has �g-urecl in govern-
ments investigations, it would
seem that the Freeb has become
a kind of historical source book
ior the secret rnachinatioais cf
the political, social and cuitural
uridergrouiidt

The slileuthsometwosorzie is as
old as D-on Quixote and Sancho
Panza and Sherlock lloimt-s and
Dr, Watsosi, The FBI variation
on the theme is 2 iricridlg" smil-
trig type who hzs only your rights
and your welfare in n.ind, backed
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no by a__narrow-eyed menacing
d:".&#39;t;&#39;,olt&#39;t;.&#39;1&#39;1c- �wltose role it is to
kc-op remitvling you that you&#39;d
better co-operate with your Fill
or else, This was a f��lldli�
visit, notzvttacctisattve one. &#39;l�het&#39;e
is an r,-iiquelte in handling this
kind of 2+ visitation. Here are a
few pointers for the uninitiated.

It is rot proper etiquette for
FBI invt.=tt,,-"ators to call up and
his!-e an :=;92;=:-tntntc-nt v.-ithyou but
to drop in on you ur-�invited at
their own convenience, like door-
to-door salesmen 92=.&#39;ot&#39;l:ing their
way throtgit college. This leaves
you at an initial disadvantage,
but it isn�i C&#39;CI&#39;1S�LCi~;!�t~;l. good eti-
quette to just point to the NO
SOLICITING sign or to simply
slam the door in their fnc--s. In
my case the door was wide open
a:1y-way, as it always is weather
perrnilitng, which is an open tn-
vitation from in lrcnt, so l;&#39;:st
smilezi lir»:l-: when one of them
�ashed an FBI t�-adge and said,
�Come in, ger.tlr-men, a.".ti�L-e seat-
ed,� As I was hflving my break-
fast l brought the no--&#39;i ot�ccrn-
�akes into the 1ivingrc-on.,con-
tin;~_>d to eat and said, �What can
I do for you, gs.&#39;ttt»:nten_" i ad-
vise this rt-:_:or~se, unless, oi
course, yo&#39;."re partaking of
sont-;-thing less ls-gal thin corn-
fiakes at the rr:on.=nt and have to
stall for time to legalize your-
self  tn wt-itch case it is inad-
visable to leave the fl&#39;On�. door
., ..

, @-

¢ _ D�
.

a

I |

...t.92_ _.__._92 92a.. ____ _1___. _..n-..
WIUE 01.1911}, my U]l �l&#39;I UDUJJ pUlll-7!"
got us off to a good start,

A second point of etiquette is,
answer all questions truthfully,
especially if you have already
3tl5t&#39;.�t:t�etl all their questions in
your books, your articles and
your columns, _on &#39;l�V shows, on
radio and in public speeches
and university t:l:tS5c5 and lec-
tures, in which case you simply
refer titcrn to same, Do not show
too rntlch su:&#39;p:�:s-e it their in-
formation about you and your
views is a bit sketchy, in spite
of the fact that they had a big
fat secret FBI dossier on you
that they could have ccnsultedbe-
fcre setting out on their visit,
Ilemnmbc-I� they&#39;re your guests
and the rules of hospitality apply
at all times, even to the unin-
vited fttrz. In fact, it turned out
in my case that my visitors who
were out digging up all the-secret
urtdergr ouncl cto;.e rneta;horicat-
1y, that is! about Abbie liofiman,
were completely t:.i~:<~n by sur-
prise w�r92en I carelessly blurted
out the fact that Abbie Hoffman
had published a boo; 3l.&#39;!�.�l him-
self and all the secret plots 0!
the yippies v-eehs ago, and I de-
tected a loci: of high interest-
that Jack Webb loo!-:-when I
dropped the nante of the booi;!-
REVOLU&#39;I�lO.92&#39; FOR &#39;ll~ll-I HELL
OF� IT�.

Sine» I ha-1! air:-art; let the cat
out of cite bag I thought [might
as well set! out completely and

confess that I had W1�itti:iiz�1_,Ti&#39;-
view ol Abbic�s hool:&#39;�7.l&#39;�ub-
lishc-cl it in the Frecp the week
before. Naturally they could not
pass up a chance to nab such a
prize of-criminal in92&#39;esiig:.tive
evidence, so I went to the sec-
rct files where I keep the Freep
hidden away and gave them a
copy of the review. They could
have gotten a free copy of the
book itself if the!� h:tci lho&#39;.:=__~,t92t to
ask Abbie tloifntmi, since he ts
giving it away free to everybody,
even cops. But. since I had al-
ready given away all my copies
to reviewers I advised ilul they
pick up a copy at any bcol-tstorc
for $1.95 and list it on the
swinctle-sheet, .-lnything with the
word revolution on it will be con-
sidered well worth $1.95 by the
FBI accountant. 1

Now, about search and seizure.
It is perfectly correct etiquette
for your guests to get up and go
browsing among your books, If
one oi� them finds so rm-thing ofin-
tercst, say, a cop; of an a1:-
thology in which there is an ar-
ticle called "I Ching,� by Lav�-
rence Lipton, do not hasten to
reassure him that I Citing ts not
the name of a Jev-.&#39;ish-Chtne=se
communist named Isidore Citing,
a fellow conspirator of Chair-
n-an .92lao_ That may con»: as so
shocking a dl52_Il;lOintiT|F-ht to hi"n
he may 5USp£Ct}0ti&#39;t&#39;9l".0H&#39;.n,&#39;0&#39;;l
on him. And if he picks up�5Lo_c-R
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c_;=m.<t .!1T&#39;_oIlce l�o92a&#39;el&#39;: llolice :5- one last point of ctiqttettrr at;
busc: in New Yml: City," :titTA92}F;t_,92-�s begin by remintlitls 3&#39;0�-II�
poiniinf; to the title page nshs
J-&#39;0" "W110 is Pantheon,� don&#39;t
let on that he mii,-,ht l�-e tliinlziftg it
has sorn-_-thing to dowith the Pan-
thers. Just tell him itls the name
?{_&#39;tlLfl_]&#39;l�tll.�llSl1t&#39;l� and if he looks a
little liigher up on thep:&#39;;;je�iTt-&#39;92i&#39;t�t�i
find the autIior�s name, Paul
l..&#39;�RS&#39;l5t2}&#39;�&#39;.&#39;. Inch should be
fun-ign-sotinfling enough to
satisy his fontlest suspicions,

Whethet� you should Offer your
guests liquid refresllm-_-nts is
optional, but in my case it would
have been III-advised in vie-:: oi�
the fact that I was being ques-
UOZH.- &#39;1 as 2. friend, perhaps even
a partisan, of .-92bt1IeIIoifme..".,:=.nd
my gtiests had already alluded to
the yippic-s� plot to spikethe Chi-
cago 9292�E!lt_&#39;t� rest rvoirs v.-ithl.S1l_
So I confined myselftosomr-brief
l!ibll05l�£tphiC3l references to
published writings lnwhich I have
discloseri such top secret docu-
ments oi the revolution as ess;-.ys
ms articles on the Holy Fool,
black I1t.:;.".or, the revolutionary
use of lehgliter, ridicule,nioe!-;-
ery, satire and sex, street thea-
ter, the politics oi� ecstecy and
the psychedelic revolution, the
sub-.&#39;e:&#39;si92.-e incantationsofth-1 P-_n
and the ritual oi the rai1;i.ig o1&#39;
ls it rising?! of the P9:lt_l§Oll,
ending, an h0&#39;1.&#39;* later, with the
reassuring  to them, I hoped!
recollection that the hippies had
not atternp&#39;iad to raise the Chl-
cago City Hall by exorcism but
o-ily cuitentej ttiernselves with
nominating a pig for President-
which night well have been ac-
cepted by .92!a;,&#39;or D:-.ley as 2 tri-
bute to Chicago as, in the :2-0:-ds
of Chicago&#39;s late poet laureate
Carl &#39;S:=-.nc�.I:urg, the �hog butcher
of the �F-�oi&#39;Id," and not, as Daley
might have thought, a veiled re-
fere_rlc_=;__.lo himself an�! to the
Chicago police. &#39;���"�"&#39; *"

visitors of their civil rights and
cautioning them that cnything they
say might be used against them.
AnI.l�0 yes--be sure to keep
your guns, ammo, brtzooizas,
plastic bombs and self-destruct
tapes, microfilms and code books

� concealed tinder the family Bible,
�in order not to arouse their sus-
picions, and her-p the conversa-
tlon on :1 friendly basis. In my own
case, not having a family Bible I
ilitroriu-&#39;:ed them to DUIIAB, my
patron robot and Detector of
Uncleslrable liabitues, who en-
tertqlncd them witi1Qt1t_g_1}1l3E&#39;
aviay the fact that in his secret
electronic innards l keep my
hash stashed away and my
firearms concealed, as well as
the tepe recorder on which I re-
corded the tape on which this ac-
count of their visit is based,

As DUNIIAB always says: "Be
I-cind to your flat-footed friends
 ---» I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Assistant Attorney General DAT& 2/10/69

CRIMINAL D!?IS!Q

Director, FBI

To :

FROM 1

I R  1|92_9292�t92�-_92.
FILE cow &#39;_,..~-"" ._ __ ._.-.-.-.92�j._§!

9292  2.»--� ,{r9292 . ____ �92U.,-&#39;__ JSUBJECTI ABBOTT H, HOFFMAN
ANTIRIOT LAWS

92}¢;_  .
We

Reference is made

 your file !.

7� There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
at . __£hicagn________________

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
this Bureau unless the Department so directs.ii?

B. [Q The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished cop es of reports as they are received.

C. [::] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D, [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department. _

E. [::]Please advise whether
vestigation.

you desire any further in

&#39;5

F. [:1 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [:3 This is submitted for
further investigation will be conducted
quested by the Department.

your information and no
unless specifically re-

H. EI? This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc- 1
1 cc Civil Rizhta Division

�Ch

to M3 memorandum dated ][2B[§9

&#39;/_

//6/I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

T0 = Assistant Attorney General one 3/1°/69
CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

fR°M = Director, FBI "»92",_ F &#39; I

ANTIRIOT LAIS &#39; q.q. *
|929292 &#39;- &#39; . &#39;,�-"_A�., J� Y
92&#39;_,_-"_�.92J an//" /� 444/

Reference is made to H! memorandum dated 1/33/39
 your file ____ !.

ed one copy of the r r of SpecialAgent &#39; dated £93/B9
at Ch ca ;_ Z B _*

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

F1 __ . .. .. - .. . _ 0-92&#39;|
B. L_§PThe investigation is continuing and you will

be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed, Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. EIJ Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [:} This is submitted for
will be advised of further developments.

your information and you

G, [:3 This is submitted for
investigation will be conducted
by the Department.

your information and no
nhlnsa nnenificallv reillld-92-II-Ii v-rt-1-qr:-1wj��q ��i-0.iurther

quested

H. [I] This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Departmen

K.

Enc- 1
1 cc Criminal l31V1l1°II

-929292  . 92 4/
e _ s�92" T3éumscn ABBOTT H, HOFFMAN FILE COPY �,wf§$k$�q&#39; &#39; /�g I

t

so directs. ,,

»92.
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AT CHICAGO ILLINOIS. W111 discuss with Assistant United
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_ if any, is warranted.
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as subject resides in New York City.
One copy of this report is being furnished New York {
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A11 persons interviewed were advised that this
investigation is being conducted it the speeifio request
of Assistant Attorney General FRED H, VINSON, Jr., Criminal
Division, United States Department or Justice.

_ 3: -
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T"|¢= ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN

<&#39;-=~<=*~= ANTIR 101&#39; um

SFWFF On 1/28/60, HOFFHBN was convicted on local charges
or resisting arrest and sentenced to one year
probation, with first 15 days to be served. HOFFMAN
released on $1000 appeal bond. HOFFMAN also found
guilty or carrying a ssitchblade knife aboard air=
crait and fined $100. HOFFMAN released on $250
appeal bond on this charge. Charge of disorderly
conduct tor having obscene word on forehead dismissed-
University of Chicago student stated HOFFMAN claimed
YIP has no leadership and he believes HOFFMAN has

"given up on our society." He said leadership is alien
to HOFFMAN&#39;s philosophy. THOMAS F.

niines" writer� dislined
=§§!!!!!F!§!!lll!!!§&#39;!!E

- P - b 7¢| D

.-. -. .»w*"� �.�."7�T- WED
5;

!~92;92;"i�925./:4?-H7-�ii� 92

This document comame neither recommendations not conchlelona of the I-�Bl. l! ls the property of the I-�Bl and le lo�lll� *0
your uqency; ll and its content: are no! to he dlnributed outelde your uqency.

Q» u.a. eovenuuuf new haul orrlta H67 -D-37947�
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DETAILS:

Arrest

A On January 28, 1969, HOFFMAN appeared before Judge
KENNETH R. IEND ok Count Court House Chica Illinois.

i�lllli-»iL&#39;!Special Agents nd I
were also in attendance. ���"-- - Q y i

HOFFMAN was convicted of resisting arrest and
sentenced to one year probation, with first 15 days to
be served in House of Correction, Chicago, Illinois.
HOFFMAN was released on $1000 appeal bond.

HOFFMAN was also found guilty on charge of carrying
a switchblade knife aboard an aircraft and was fined $100.
He was released on $250 appeal head ca this charge. The
charge of disorderly conduct for having obscene word on
forehead against HOFFMAN during the Democratic National
Convention was dismissed.

HOFFMAN was given until March 18, 1969, to file
Notice of Appeal.

HOFFHAN&#39;s wife was overheard to say they had
arrived via American Air Lines oh that date and they would
depart Chicago, Illinois, via American Air Lines for New
York City on that same date. .

1
92
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1 Augul so �§9?§i A Mea: t .I-dviaul ha hzd I tin-fold usligneat daring ,1&#39;11-st.� to "cont" thll younger � 1:2�: to the iluocratlc
0 �ctional Oounntloajh-on

that Ml "¢01II.&#39;n@n" of r
National Coavnutloa awufatod

of attanung tho n�ougrzrn caunauu of tha chlogntlomha an assigned and int twlnf 1 tea, none ofwhen urn gtuomlly known to h u. advised than
younger dc agate: Inn 5002:1117 in thn uu�dncy
of Senator mum. J. I-K2 CA3�-�nit and his uaimmm nu todeter:-ma if than would nth out of an coawntioa Ll�
Viz:-rrczmont �git!� ll.  �III sin Dunocrntg:.I&#39;ntt7&#39;nuonanorrru nt,oI ywul nu. 0 tnnrivotthy mt to show opposition to thn -1,-J14 mlluntlon

dalqatca

°"wum�-&#39;~  ""&#39; &#39;��ee-96-5-� �-~�--�-�

by   Dale diclulld
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of HUMPHR&Y advised in addition to several caucu s
prior to the n on, he was in the Convention Hall
during the evenino session; on Au at 27th and 28th, 1968,
conducting spot interview! of var oua delegptes.

dvised that he has
sntes taken ur �g the period he served
with the Chica4o American," inasmuch
oral rcporta to the City nook of the "Chico 0 American,"
ann he did not write stories under his own y line.
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7 l_atated he feels ..u.v1u Ln-.L1.I1IC;.*-It 1: a Lthrowback to the "old Le " who iu aincere in his public C Dinfaée as a "pacifier." �_ stated his_on1_y rovollection

_ ; �.... i _ &#39;1 U.

f 1- 2� &#39; I4 J-! . &#39; 1 . - .

or ill-LI-I11:-ii-2&#39; duriu�; or prior to the week or TAG Lonvention
was roll mo ch at Grant Park on the at ternmn of
~92u5;u~t /B aivised he considered ULLL1 9292G....i92 to be
a &#39;¬l92.-11 spea er,� and therefore recalls little of what
oitiizwdm ail-92l other than Ba.LLIHGz1<&#39;- attempt to organize a
march to the Amphitheatre, site of the democratic Party�-2
:4.-nional Convention. »Ji.1.LINGi.I< repeated several times
that his would be a "peaceful, non-violent march."

auviaeo that u:21.1.Ir~|G.-1: stated that. as an alternative
to, those not want
remain by the hand
crowd had cleared.
indicate this al
chi ldren.

pate in thia march could
Grant Park and depart when the
stated :J:.l.LINGiR seemed to

d be taken by women and

As 0!-.&#39;1.L1NGdl wee givillg these alternatives,
another indivi�k the microphone and gave a third
alternative, stated he d d not recognize this
individual and did not understand the alternative o1 tlined
by him other than believing it had something to do
marching, to or through the Loop area of Chicago.
stated that, at this time, people were "mi1lin§ am
and some peola were leaving the aria giving �mi theimpression the crowd was leaderlesn

P stated the people intending to join in
the "peace u , non-violent march� organized y ur.1LIHGn=R,g�th�fld by a statue in Grant Park. M state-1 he feels
the vast majority of people participa this march
believed they would not provoke vio once, but very few
felt that violence would not ensue. Approximately fifty
people among these iarohira were running around giv�ng out
dampened Ilgl to use in the event tear gas was used a- ainat
them so he feels these mrche!-&#39;1 must have felt that it was
a rekaonable assumption that the Police "ouid use tear gas
aéainst then.

5.,
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Patented that he believes .»iLLIH£h.-.Ik&#39;s B
goal was to orce a massive peaceful sit-in to "clog
the political machine."

&#39; gatated he departed Grant Park prior to
the outbre o violence on the 28th to "cover" �events on
the convent ion floor. -

Wstated that he listened ininterview o J..=&#39; HAYDLN sometime Kgior to
week at which time H;92YiJ.;2i stated he ped to
front of various Chicago hotels to see if we
National Guard to éiefgé from their arruoriés

on an

Gonvention
"picket in
can 58$ the
and get them

to take Uptg:$1tlOI&#39;Ll outside these hotels thereby showingthe world t Democracy is dead ago and that we
are living in a Police state." a vised this is
not a direct quote, but merely ho e remembers H1�-.Y&#39;outlining his 5081 for Convention week in Chicago. b
added that the cover on&#39;Newsweek" magazine following, re
Convention picturing Vice-President i~lUM1-&#39;HRr.Y behind a
wall of bayonets would be exactly what HAYULN hoped toachieve. - L" U

stated llAY1Ji.N had lanned severaldisru tivegot violent, activitlea for the Oonvention
week. including the following:

A huge demonstration  hopefully 15,00! by Illinois
Institute of Technology, Chicago, which does research work.
in biological warfare, to protest this research work.

A sizable demonstration  hogefully several thousand!at the Chicz�o office of the Central ntelligence Agency  Cm!,
to protest e activities of that organization.

A group of several hundred or more picket carrying,
chanting individuals marching through downtown Chicago
department stores on a general "peace" theme.

6
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watered the failure of these plans to

materinliz s led him to believe the events of
Convention week in Chicago were largely spontaneous.

M stated he never interviewed iu.NNIt-. .JAVI.s,
but did ob im on several occasions and listened to
him uplain his ideas and on the basis of this feels L»-1&#39;»-�I1;
wants to achieve change within the existing social order
and particularly pence in Viet Nam-

Esdvised he did speak, during the week
of the Con n on, to QIRINNA FAl.n.S, who described her.-self
as Communications uirector of the NHC. FALA.-.�:$ stated the
M-1C, and she as a representative of it, was "here to convince
all the disillusioned �I&#39;D C1�-R&#39;1&#39;ll:f kids� �that the exioting 7
politicelhstlzi-ueture in 1; gr:ud.1�1t��A1.i.:> istatnéd the u�dc would�expose e cr c o ca s rue ore, � s
show that mew�. xno choicgobetveen  Vice-Preaident
EiUo|.J<1&#39; H.! llU:1PIi1i.-.&#39;Y and ublican Presidential Nominee
lil.Cl&#39;l:"92|&#39;£J :1! MIA.-N." tated he does not recall that
i"&#39;A1..t...» gave any alter ve to the existing political
structure.

�stated ABBY HJFL-�HAN in s discussion
fOll0wiIlg wee of the Convention, in the office of
JACK M.>;$L=.Y, associate editor of the "Chico o American" �termed the demonstrations durin� the week oi the Convention
in Chl�ago e "gig�nti� drama," role playing" and claimed
the Youth Independence Party  Y1?! has no leadership and
that the d e just choose him to quote as s YIP
leader. stated leadership is alien to lbFFHM~I&#39;sphilosop

tsted he believes 1laFFI&#39;3.t~I end J=.RRY RULHN
are individua s who have "given up on our society, people
who don&#39;t care about money," and who "want to form a new
society."

7
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&#39; D

-stated he am not witness any act of
violence in connection with his "C0V2I&#39;¢!1-56" of the NHC
either on the part of the police or on the part of theat--nuastratora. Padded that he also did not
hear any inuividu urge others to commit acts of violenc-

3
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BUQKLE� advised that P: 6Ld 40* recaii vngt
� lnformafion he had from personal knowledge Qr� whzt L

from souvc=s anc vesearch. E: also advised th¢t he v
thaf LT anyane was *c be p9Qs=c"Y�5; it §H¢uLQ be chm
CH*:a2~ Phlice. He aaeisci thac L- d�d nqt f�ul Lh¢t
viaw would be productive. "

1*� _ . THOMAS k, RUCKLB� f4S cuntactc� t�le�honically
fox curnose of makin&#39; an auoolntnent fcv3 . _ _ 5 _ _ .. 1 �
garding h1s art:11e WHICH ap0ear¢u 1n th�
Hagdziné on Sertcmber 15 lqb� e�iltle� �
 �Ln-T.-.q_qr92n, �C�»n1-n 1!-Q �92!;u--.1--;.-:3 &#39;-in-In," I-I9 0.-�.r~ .&#39;l ..1=nn :g �I921,ll&#39;_92,,Q_J92-�Q .,,.v|n 92-I ¢ g.|.§Ju1.92,-. 92.|.l.92..,|¢g . 1 .-I--~,., EA�-lVL;,I.92-r92l w-nu» 1:-
article cshcained vefcrenge, to �EH01? ECFTHAN THOMAR L %FTT
If?�/115?�, -_T&#39;*�=&#39;RY CLYDE RPBIII, 13A&#39;3&#39;II�.-  _
CC?T7GiI 3.&#39;.�.&#39;.=-3 am? T"!"7= -7=&#39;.?*7?&#39;.3 r92.*¢i~§f-3*-!:..R 3.7. &#39;--�P 92~*£11"-"&#39;@&#39;- "I "" W
whét n¢ knew PEPcUn&l1y zbnut each.

an infervieu �L
"New 1&#39;01"-&#39;k T1&#39;"92==:

-The Eattle of
1&#39;1"� 1"]-92 1&#39; H I:
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confrontations vlth the Chicago

d not uh note: manning quel-
�c acttoru Gut ng Int. In an null tin overall tent
of the dananxnttona and confrontations but 10 unnbll to
furnish qncillc information concerning lnnnvidmla lnvalvub

Q:-=n1a that u our tho following
ludividun 0 0 tntlana and eonltontntlcma in Chi-
cago but ls unable to gin lpcct�u concerning their actions
or 1-marks do by than &#39; &#39; J

&#39; zixusim &#39;c9zQ;vu mar . I-5 /J P,�mun nss@;_;u.§§sia m�gg 1% _,__-.~;_s1c.mm%cuxtg, ummolr sum cu an !
Ba duos ant in0IP&Ul.JAl�i8ll8A$5-ll�lbut recall!

that In spots at can of tho demonstrations. Ila don not
recall the speci�cs at ah quash.

Mud that £2-on his oburnttom
ta Chicago, In objectnd to the ¢9292ItI¢tI1&#39;lI1.bg of ch ean£roa-
unions as "pollen riots" ulna In observed tint action by

, the paua us n tonult of undue paaucatlan by aha hlpyln.

P31]-QC 0

Ititd tht bl did Int ltltl to till
px-as that pascal noun canes:-nlq slant. teak plan
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AIBTEL
T0: SAC, ins Angolan �76~19!

FROM: Director, FBI �76~34! _...n-~&#39;~~*&#39;*§{K{ED
/t �-""* -o" "1..-I 11 ,_-= _ABBOTT Ht&#39;HOFFHAN, AKA Pg, _. ,@_;<j_; 11*-Q PRINCIPAL sunnzcr! 92-;E;.-.-=- ~-  B»-�S:

W nmEz4£éi~��-

and immediately recontact Lipton for the purpose of obtaining 92;»_
. A9 92

Re Chicago airtel to the Director dated 2/1/69
with copies to Los Angcles.

Los Angeles comply with the Department request

a copy of the tape of his conversation with subject
you were instructed in connection with the prior contact
with Lipton, he should be contacted by two mature, experienced
Agents thoroughly familiar with his background and he should
be advised he is being recontacted at the specific request
or the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal
Division. If Lipton furnishes a copy of the tape as
requested, it should be submitted to the Bureau immediately
for forwarding to Department. If Lipton should for some
reason now refuse to furnish n copy of the tape, that fact
should he reported

1 - Chicago �76-28!  Info!

51¢
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NOTE:

At Department request, after Bureau approval,
Lawrence Lipton, a beatnik poet of questionable background,
was interviewed by Los Angeles concerning his alleged inter-
view of subject regarding activities in Chicago during the
Democratic National Convention.

When interviewed, Lipton advised his article
reporting the interview was based on a tape made by him,
which tape he retained and which would be made available by
him if necessary.

Departmental Attorney in Chicago requested
recontact of Lipton to obtain a copy of the above tape; request
was discussed with Charles Brookhart, Criminal Division,
on 2/10/69; Brookhart stated review of tape considered
necessary to determine whether or not Lipton is to be
subpoenaed. The request will be confirmed in writing.

 ij."~
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Vie use _ ___* r

Trdnsmit the followinq in _ _ _ _ T ___ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ ___r ____
 Type in plainlext or code!

F B I

Date: 2/7/59

AIRTEL - 4 __ _ _ ?_ ?_

. 92
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T0 : u1hmuT0R, FBI �75-34!

FROM : SNC, CHICAGO �76-28!  P!
O  t

ABBQTT N, NQFFMAN, aha _--�T1
 PRINCIPAL sunamr!ARI-| :  �%&#39;~ -�92~. �. J �-  l !
�0; cmcmo!  §92§92_"92;l 33�� �
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1

LAWRENCE L. LIPTON, 2311 Oakwood, Venice, California,
telephone number EX 9-82H5, was interviewed at his residence,
at which time he furnished the following information:

Mr. LIPTON was asked if he would provide the tape
recording concerning his telephonic interview of ABBOTT
HOFFMAN immediately preceding the Democratic National Gen=
vcntion which he used to write his article in the Los Angeles
Free Press captioned "Yippies to Visit Hog Capitol". Mr.
LIPTON was agreeable to provide a copy of this tape.
Utilizing a card index, LIPTON located the reel which con-
tained the telephone interview of HOFFMAN along with numerous
other interviews. In the presence of interviewing agents,
LIPTON attempted to locate-that part of the tape recording
reel containing the interview of HOFFMAN. Mr. LIPTON could
not locate that part of the reel containing the interview
and surmised that it had been inadvertently erased by a
subsequent interview.

SAP observed the container from which the
reel had been emoved. The label on this container reflected
a notation,"Intcrview of ABBOTT HOFFMAN, 8/68." As the tape
was reviewed, those interviews immediately preceding and
following the pertinent interview were found to be noted on
the container.

U

LIPTON re-iterated that his article in the Les
Angeles Free Press captioned, "Yippies to Visit Hog Capitol",
was complete as the tape recording and contained no additional
information. He apologized for not having the tape as he
had previously advised the interviewing agents.

� -g* -

*1

On ,.-_...2/l3_Z59. _a pvenzees Calif Mia Fiic # L0-aansele-�= l.7_6-l9____

--_ -� -d-7"�-1-"*--�l7at¢-di &#39;tatcd -_ ---2-asiégw--�-w�
Thi� d&#39;J�_&#39;U1.&#39;!&#39;ll�T92l contain-2 ll._>uhL&#39;f rec<>n92mcnr|-|1.iou- nor crmch1.-xi--ms of the Flll. It i.- the prnpuriy of� Hlv Fl?! and is |oi1l&#39;1i�d iv
yO1.1:�;92g>-ngy; H, and |l_5 cn�feflfi �re �<3l I�! Ev: di§H�l1>Uh=,-d outsirlu ,V�1JI&#39; Hg:-l1 &#39;}&#39;.
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6-94  Rev. I-31-63}
OPTION� POIIA NO ll gQ|°..|Q�
an nu IOIHOII
on om. no. no. 17

UNITED STATES GO. DRNMENT

Memorandum

i HSSlSCa�E HUEOTDEY U¬�EPal �Alb

CRIMINAL DIVISION

1 Director, FBI

; ABBOTT H, HOFFMAN
ANTIRIOT LAWS

Reference is made
or file !,

:~_ r4u1:iatj5;�¬y%?¬?;
ATT: HR, CHARLES BROOKHART

FILE COPY
I i ~ ., y .

92 . &#39;--_---.192..~ 92.. cl__._;__-k_

to my memorandum dated 3g]Q£§g

There is enclosed one copy of the �g�g��xg�x�gggkgi
A§§§§x ]e11e:head mem�tanqnm " dated ?£]§£§Q
at . ._ Hen Knxk iiiiecc

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. Ki] The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [::] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

V65

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department, �

E. [:1 Please advise whether
tigation.

F. [I] This is submitted for

you desire any further in-

your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. I |This is submitted for
further investigation will be conducted
quested by the Department,

your information and no
unless specifically re-

H. [I] This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs� Note: Information in the enclosed memorandum is
EnC_1 being furnished in response to the request of Hr. Charles

- I�
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Memorandum
To I Assistant Attorney General

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISIONmom = Director, FBI
&#39; /-a¢s&#39;=L» Y »-

SUBJECT1  H.  LEANTIRIOT LAWS F1 �

DATE: 3/17/59

-__,/ =- _ i_,, "Tn;  ,
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Reference is made to n; �memorandum dated� &#39;�§Z]Q¢59
 your file !.

There is enclosed one copy of the gggggggggkg�yggbg�
d����x_i__1e11exhead_mamQ:nndHm___.dated .3Zl¬/59.
at a E~miXnnk,,. _f.

A. [:1 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. Ea The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C, iThe investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in~
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

. [::] Please advise whether you desire any further in-

vesti*- ""

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [::]This is submitted for your information and no
investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
by the Department.

further

quested

H. s covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action e taken by this Bureau unless the Department
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e ReBua1:-tel, 3/5/69, captioned, GE�-S ARISING

OUT OF THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION; ARL",
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Uith respect to the individuals who furnished infor-mation in the enclosed LHM, they are presumed to be available,but final determination will have to be made on an individualbasis,as the occasion arises, by the Chicago Office-
� The �At Random" television program, aired on�Hay 12, 1963, Chicago, Illinois, was monitored by the -

_Chicago Qffice. _ _ _
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Abbott H. Hoffman
Anti-riot Laws -

Re: Travel Outside Home
During Period April
To August 2h, 1968

Ul92&#39;l&#39;|�ED STA&#39;l�};.S DEPAIlTLlLT92"l� OI: JUSTICE

Area
12, 1968,

-�fl�

Y

it of Chicago student"The Chicago Maroon", a Univers 3newspaper, in its April 30, 1908 issue, on page three, eon-�* .titl d "SDS Teach-in to Question Electorialtaine� an a..ic1e en e ,
Politics".

"Abb 1offra- le sder 0? theIn this article, 1 1 H, _ _&#39;Yippies&#39;�, was listed as one of the speakers at the planned
teach-in.

A h racterization of the Students for ac aDemocratic Society  SDS! is attached hereto.
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Abbott H. Hoffman i

that Abner Hoffman, a Yippie
loader, par&#39;1c pa e n &#39;.e teach-in

On the evening of May 12, 1968, the "At Random"
television program was aired on CBS - TV, Channel 2, Chicago,
Illinois, with Moderator John Hadigan. Among the participants
on Part Two of this program was Abbie Hoffman, who identified
himself as a representative of the YIP who was in Chicago
for a teach-in. »
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Abbott H. Hoffman

...JJ&#39;

The August 5, 1968, issue of
a Chicago daily newspaper, on page three, column one, con-
tained an article ref1ectin§ that Abbie Hoffman "made fools
of the television reporters . Hoffman
Street near Chicago Avenue, at noon on
stated, "we&#39;ll have a hundred thousand

&#39; our life festival".

David E. Stahl, ��epucy I-I-yor
7, ¢ s¢, Illinois

o

&#39; &#39; "Festival of Life" in Chicago and that

the "Chicago American",

stood on La Selle
August h, 1958, and.
hinniaa here for

of the City f Chicago,
, advised sash

wand  n ctober 6, 1966, that he*me�lT*
Jn bbie 1 our other individuals on August 7,

1968. These individuals stated they planned to have a
they wanted 2h hour

access to Chicago public parks. They said the festival would
include training classes in defense against the police
August 20-2h, 1968. They stated the Chicago government is

.___ a �hostile system"; they "don&#39;t like Chicago" and they
would "come prepared to fight and die in Lincoln Park and
tear up the town and the Convention."

festival. tm&#39;11 get out of town."D _
510

The August 16, 1968 issue of
Other", a New York City
and four, sets forth an

&#39; sets forth the Yippies&#39;
vention and then states

A of being permitted in Lincoln Park-

@~; Free Press", published in Los Angeles,

Abbie Hoffman stated,
"If you were smart, you&#39;d give us $100,000 to not hold the

the "East Village
weekly newspaper, on pages three
article entitled, "Pig Butcher",
schedule for the Democratic Con-
that Abbie Hoffman, who is in

Chicago, believes that the Hippies have the~eest~ehancea_.

wh i ch

The August 16-22, 1968, issue of-the "L05 Angelas
California, on page

seven, sets forth an article written by Lawrence Lipton
entitled, "Yippies to Visit Hog Capitol", wherein Lipton

ALt3_ cczz�� -;:
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Abbott H. Hoffman _ &#39;

|_;__g_-_ ._______92p___ 1.- _ 4.._Il__.92._.__ ___.-�-..__J_.l_... 1...� .-.1
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,t.. . Abbie "Ifman, who, with others, proposed the idea of th »
-$5� Yippie IPestival of Life scheduled for August 25-30, 196

s=a in Chi ago and are acting as coordinators, the plan was t� 1
- go iorward with the festival as it was first announced, _,_;!___

The article then sets forth a transcript of Lip�-:-en&#39;s
telephone conversation with Hoffman concerning the schedule
of events for the festival. .

. _- 4 � Q advised  that-<~ and u g n~ National Convention in Chicago,
�C i D he was assigned to the intelligence Division oi� the Chicago

v Police Department.

stated��he observed Abbott Hoffman
and anot. .1 n ual make a speech at a Lincoln Park rally
approximately one week prior to the Convention. These speeches
were directed toward the marshals who were apparently in-
doctrinating and training these marshals to handle themselves
during the Convention.

0 Se te:u�oe&#39;" 6 1 63 Abbott Hoffman advised SAS40  nd  that about five days_b e ore ne ntion, was a v se that his Chicago group
o never received a permit to use Grant Park; that thereafter,

tho application for a permit had been withdrawn. Hoffman
t stated that he then decided to go to Chicago to see what

he could do to get a park permit; that he than flew to
Chicago on a student rate fare and met immediately with
Deouty I-Zeg.-"or Stahl and others in a last ditch stand to try
to get -Grant Park for the demonstrations.

s""
 D

1°10Ln-.&#39;,,. adviséd SA.
on August

WI?"-ID Radio *-

vcnue, c.....cago, Illinois, C,
on September 25, 1968, that It

_ C was 1.1110011". Park, Chicago, Illinois,
� 1 where appro:~:imato].y 20 to 30 persons were sitting on the

on  -- 92;-» ~~-~
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Abbot . Hoffman ,-

crass in a group, Abbe Hoffman was squatting in front Of} 1
i l t e b iefi kesman 17this group act n as a ec ur r or r ng ape .Hoffman tol he was holding a briefing session to

discuss pla - ods of disrupting the coming Democratic
National Convention. &#39;

n venue, cage, a vised SA
1968, that during his interview

e 1!,� WIN 0 . - 3 n gs -
;-- . on October 23,

H__. offman on August 21, i968, the only question he recalled
asking Hoffman was if he, Hoffman, thought any one would be
hurt or xil
Convention

� � ago during the Democratic National
_ . tated he could not recall the exact &#39;
answer given y o man.

sed SA
radio

nois,
, that his

venue, ca o,
September 2E, l

e radio ta
1968, by Abbe Hoffman to

�tated the the original tape would be main-
tained at s 0 ice and would be made available without a
subpoena for any possible ovidentiary purposes.

The August 23, 1968 edition d�the "Chicago Tribune",
a Chicago daily newspaper, on page five, column five, section
twelve, contained an article stating that on August 22, 1968.
Judge William J. Lynch of the Federal District Court agreed
to dismiss a suit filed by the YIP which was to force the
Park District to grant a permit for thousands of Yippies to
come to the park during the convention.

According to this article, Abbie Hoffman of New
York City, a Yippie spokesman, said the group requested the
suit be dropped because "we have lost faith in the Judicial
System and the Perl; District has failed. to give us an answer
on the permit." ;

1&#39;

v

Hoffman stated the Yippies and National Mobilization
Committee to End the Her in Vietnam demonstrators intended

v
I
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Abbott H, Hoffman

to use the park with or without a permit and that many Yippies
have been expressing their opinions without interference of the
1.701100. b Lp

- Region 1, 113th Military

I"~

nI�.

F-L

__
�Iva

4.-"9
.�-
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O

,. .

� ll

:1.

Intelligence Lr u lnued States Army, Evanston, Illinois,
.  >5 that onadvised S  on Septenber2?, 19 ,

8 i Li 1 P k d h b-

the persons seer, the only one specifically kno"n to
was Abbie Yoffman.

_�t - August 22 an , 196 , he was n nco n ar an o o
served the training of persons in anticipation ofpolice" i reaction to demonstrations during the convention ueekl Oi

s saw Abbott Park on August 22, 1958, i_
or August 23, 1963.

ice Depart-
ment,
October recalled she ctures of
Abbe Hof in front of the Chicago Police Department 1ocatec_1_
at llth Street and State, Chicago, Illinois, on August 23, 1968,
the same Ca}; that a Yippie group released a pig in the Civic
Center in downtox-m Chicago. Hoffman appeared at the Police
Department in order to protest the arrest of various peoplewho had released the pig.

Speeia-1 Agent, Region 1, 1131-.n &#39;Military In e genco r 22 1 west Howard Street, Bvanston,
on Se tcmber 25 1968,Illinois, advised SA _ p ,

that while on duty at  frequent1y saw an
individual he identified from a photograph as Abbott Hoffman,
beginning on August 23 or 21;, 1968. During this period,
Hoffman was primarily engaged -in making statements to the
press and organizing with groups of leaders of the demon-
strators. Hoffman was likewise engaged in addressing smaller
groups of demonstrators in Lincoln Park, telling them the plans

&#39;for the day.
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APPENDIX

3.2..� ,

ST TS HOB 5tQBHQCRATIQLSQ§IETY i *_;,_ce * _ .. _i-e. b. _

� The Students for a Democratic Society  SDS!, as} H is
known today, came into being at a founding convention h�
at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an &#39;
association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam and to
"radically transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students. GUS HALL, General
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a
representative of United Press International in San
Francisco, California, on May lh, 1965, described the SDS -
as a part of the "responsible left" which the Party has _
"going for us." At the June, 1955, SDS National Convention,_
an anti-Communist proviso was removed from the SDS Constitution.
In the October 7, 1966, issue of "New Left Notes," the
official publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that
there are some Communists in SDS and they are welcome. The
national headquarters of this organization as of April 18,
1967, was located in Room 206, 1608 west Madison Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
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&#39; Memorandum

10 = - -- -iii���"t Attorney General DATE
D A mvxsml

mm = D1, 0,, FBI um II, owns

gggggog-gggw All IPSFBRMAEUN li��w�ilhm
MEL�! £3 URMSSIFIED �
DATEJ/==14;,..pgy>¢=¢.q[a/k¢=-

�0v.l4I4l!
Ilnauulonnlsnl ppmnvumnnnu  I }

sumscr=

Reference is made to [1 memorandum dated gljjtgg
 your file !.

There is enclosed one copy of the llplxtxnixigiltttx
A82! d manor nd�l dated __:_3[Q5[69*4_
a1=..__.n§.vm=n._e  - _

&#39;13A. This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further act on concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. [ii The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [I] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:3 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [::]P1ease advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. [* |This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [::]This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

Enc- 11 cc Civil Iilhts Division ~_Zé?_7fL///

H. Q &#39;I&#39;his covers the receipt of a complaint and no
so directs.
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There is enclosed one copy of the rgggggggikikgigi
dated glgglggAm

at Zilgl Yg:k__, g 2? .l._.
E3A. This covers the preliminary investigation and

further act on concerning a full investigation will be taken
this Bureau unless the Department so directs.no

by
B. IE The investigation is continuing and you will

be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau. Q

D. [:3 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [::]Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments. .

G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no�
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-�
quested by the Department.

further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

Enc. 1 H
1 cc Criminal Division

H. [:;]This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
so directs _

HNED
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Reference is made to I memorandum dated aijzlag
our file !. *
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on 3/23/69, to SA

The "At Random" television program, aired 5[12/E8,
in Chicago, Illinois, was monitored by the Chicago Ifi-ce. �
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Date; 3/25/69

ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN, aka
 PRINCIPAL su&#39;s.rEc&#39;r!
ARL
Inn.
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1 The files or the NYO contain no information
identifiable with CLYDE PITTS, STEPHEN MULLEN, LARRY
JAKUBOSKY or ISAAC LIPKOWITZ.

The files of the NYO reflect that CHARLES ANTHONY
was the suh�ect of an ITSHV, JDA case, Bufile 26=3888Q5,
NYfile 26-h�916, in which prosecution was declined This
file also reflects that CHARLES ANTHONY at the age 16 was
arrested along with 23 other youths for possessing and selling
marijuana by the Nassau County, NY Narcotics Bureau, 2 /E8
according to the 2/B/68 issue of "The New York Times

The NYO will follow court proceedings concerning
ABBOTT HOFTMAN. N
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Abbott H. Hoffman
Anti�Riot Laws

A representative of the Bureau of Special Services
 BSS! of the New York City Police Department  NYCPD! advised
on March 2h, 1969, that at 2:H5 AM on March 23, 1969, a
neighbor complained to the NYCPD that some people were "shooting
up" in an apartment located at 333 East 5th Street, New York
City.

Detectives of the Ninth Squad of the NYCPD
responded and in Apartments A-H and F-3 at that address found
five males and a quantity of suspected heroine and hypodermic
needles. In Apartment A-4 they also uncovered three weapons
and a quantity of ammunition. The five males were placed under
arrest and charged with illegal possession of weapons and/or
narcotics.

Shortly after the above arrests, Abbott Hoffman
appeared at the Ninth Precinct of the NYCPD located on
East 5th Street, New York City, to complain about police
being in his Apartment, A-H, at 333 East 5th Street, New York
City. Hoffman stated that he rents Apartment A-H at 333 East
5th Street, New York City, for use as his office.

Shortly after Hoffman&#39;s appearance at the Ninth
Precinct, he was placed under arrest and charged with illegal
possesaon of the weapons found in Apartment A-H at 333 East
5th Street, New York City.

According to the representative of the BS5 or the uxuru,
the following weapons and narcotics were found by the police
in Apartment A-H at 333 East 5th Street, New York City:
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Abbe, {L Hoffman
" Y1 � - . .-
I -3"?� I

---i. 1 Colt .35 automatic, serial number 327072Cq;:§&#39; ~
1 - _ V,

1 Halther PTK9 millimeter automatic with 10 inch_f
barrel, serial number 129997. -&#39; *, . ��.

" &#39;. .&#39; �J 0 . . - ~ . l.A � . . �. 92 F

,1 l Japanese Luger, serial number 2525. .f
1 Blaclqjack. &#39; "

1 Folding knife. . . .&#39;_ .

4 empty cartridge clips for the Colt .45 automatic.

20 rounds of .1t5-�Ealiber atmnunition. 3

6 .32 caliber cartridges, which fit the Japanese Luger
_. , ._ , --. - �__.

&#39; 1 holster for the Colt .�5 automatic.

2 Glassine bags of suspected heroine.

1 bottle cap for cooking.

A 1-Hypodermic needle.*"&#39;"

l blue bag. &#39; _.

- According to the representative of the BSS of the
NYCPD, Clyde Pitts, a white male, date of birth May T, l9�9,
place of birth Gadsden, Alabama, occupation writer, address
333 East 5th Street, Apartment A-R, was arrested in Apartment
A-H and was charged with illegal possession of weapons and
narcotics.

According to the representative of the BS3 of the
NYCPD, the following individuals were charged with illegal
possession or narcotics: ~ .92 , _ A .

. . _ 2 i
- 1

t &#39; * -_ _
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Abbottl�. Hoffman

&#39;i¢ Stephen Mullen, a white male, date of birth -
Sept or 12, l9�8, place of birth Bronx, New York, occupa on

musician, address 333 East 5th Street, Apartment F-3, -;
who was arrested in Apartment A-B. &#39; a

. . __ _ ,_

� Larry Jakubosky, a white male, date of birth
Jul? 9, l9R6, place of birth_Brook1yn, New York, occupation
interior decorator, address SO15 Jamaica Avenue, Queens,
New York, who was arrested in Apartment A-4.

Charles Anthony, a white male, date of birth June
1951, place of birth Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, occupation
unemployed, address 26 Guilford Road, Port Washington,
New York, who was arrested in Apartment F-3.

_ Isaac Lipkowitz, a white male, date of birth July
1947, place of birth Brooklyn, New York, occupation laborer,
address 200 East T�th Street, New York City, Apartment 15C,
who was arrested in Apartment F-3.

According to the representative of the BSS of the
NYCPD, Abbott Hoffman was released on $100 cash bail for
a hearing on April 7, 1969.

Onuthe evenings of May ll and 12, 1968,
the "At Random" television program was
aired on the Columbia Broadcasting System
Television  CBS-TV!, Channel Two,Chioago,
Illinois, with Moderator John Madigon.
Among the participants on part two of these
programs was Abbie Hoffman, who identified
himself as a representative of the Youth
International Party  YIP!. During the
ensuing discussion, Hoffman was asked if he
was in favor of the overthrow of the
United States  US! Government by the
Moderator and Hoffman replied that he was in
favor of the overthrow of the US H

Government by any means possible. _

-3-I&#39;....
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Memorandum
T° = Assistant Attorney General name 3/1°/59

&#39; &#39; mvlsral 7

FRO� = Dire� &#39;r, FBI H
. 1&#39; FILE COPY J; �

._ &#39;1}
| �_.!-_-�rl-�In�?-&#39;�&#39;|� n-~-|$vPJ*1<=&#39;P= msorrr HOIARD nomwl /-�.11:    2,-.d:*.=TA|

BN&#39;I�1R1°&#39;1&#39; �&#39;5 I-§Ein-&#39;FlZ.&#39;.1I.fI&#39; D" "�"&#39;?iI_-&#39;F!

D11: =_-/...22.-1.; 1.. .�J &#39;

Reference is made to ![ -memorandum dated 2/17/69
 your file !.

L There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
at . ye ZZZ�

F_��1 _ ............. ... ..... ... ...F1. l |T1"1i:5 uuvr:J.&#39;:s the p.rE11u1I.&#39;:.u.aF&#39;,&#39;y&#39; ii�lVGS&#39;Cig3&#39;6iOi&#39;1 8115
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. [;]The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished cop es of reports as they are received.

C. [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

4 -I -I11 hn rn Ha hv fhiq &#39;R|1"r&#39;u=n|1run �P1 nu 1.! Q _ _L11-ll-.1. J.CQ HAL; v92- luyluu hr�, vnna-n-0 .1-vvuq--su-ma;

D, [I] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department. L

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. | |This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [::|This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. [IQ This covers the receipt of a complaint and no *
further action W ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc- 1 l
1 cc Civil Bight: Division :0
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

= Asa taut Attorney General DATE= 3/1°/59
C

FROM = Dir &#39;tor, FBI
IIGHTS DIVISION

ABBOTT HIWARD HOFTILN FILE CO

�"1 "u

-é

,,, 1

My H

1

..-�---!-

,3 j

1

c
&#39;?r_5" �- - .4.

1 vi I92
-$.11-iii-u-nu--us

_
A. [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and

no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

quiries

it INTIRIOT LIIB _ H s   L §l"l"Z��-H" I -  -_
F� M� .- pr-.rr. .-

tutg;i;%;}é£,F;£3;;;DAT&#39;l/ J.-4 ~**
Reference is�made to !! memorandum dated 2£]1[69

In

1° There is enclosed one copy of the report of Specialh Agent dated glgigg
at ,

B. §EE]The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [I] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unfess
specifically directed by the Department

E. [::]Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

will be

further

quested

further
so dire

F. 1:! This is submitted for
advised of further developments

G. Lnj This is submitted for
investigation will be conducted
by the Department.

your information and you

your information and no
unless specifically re-_

J»

action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
H. [:9 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no�

cts.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INYESLFIGATION
Id�

IIUBITGVG7 OFFICI7 777 QFIICI OI�  7 DATE 77 iNIIIYlIiTIVI Piil��

2 nurzmnot  K _2¢H12¢*°° at L315;/69_ [313/59 to at 2
�IITKE UP CASE ;a:nol|~:&#39;unn|: IY TVIII5 IfAmao&#39;rr&#39; . HOUAHJQiOFH&#39;lAN, aka  A  I� _�1"L: "

� ARI. ALL IFEFDRUEATIOH CUNTNNED
E Henna: 13 UiiCL!-92.°S92FlED

 PRINCIPAL SIIBJECT! b

REFERENCES : lieu York airtel to Bureau, dated 2 211 69,
Chicago air-tel to Bureau, dated 2 27 69.
Both communications are captioned "DIS-
TURBANCES IN CONNECTION WITH THE DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL CONVENTION . "

- nuc - 4/YV
AIZMINISTRATIVE j

An information copy is designated for New Yo;-it,
since that Office has conducted investigation in this
matter.

I
|- 0

.. _

&#39; _l

couvrd Auvo. i rue. nut; _ uvmoo _llEcov|:_Iun TALS� &#39;  &#39; ntnumo ovum our vlan @110 Qua
_ iccourtlsnusnrs cumeo L * [cam-,_ cu� M, um1&#39; 7 1 W { rnaumc wnoncunouovum nu: momma I Qua Qua

.....=...., "&#39;,f,�;Q&#39;;,f:{"* if no not ynrrl nnsnccs anon
cam---pl. 6-3�/-M i -f   7 __Q   no-2 2.5 � � ~ no  2-? ~;_o� - usn, Cnicago  /7é- - -5|

1 - new York �00-1 1 5!  Info!  m! "MR "#1969
2 - Buffalo �76-36! -

� - 176-2! _i

u

_V W _ W Ill  lipid __ K7 lhillllill  ��CBC _. 1 &#39; 1 7* 7 _  b 1 0
low 1--<1. .   &#39; _ _ 7 i I�;�;mEL A W V V  V _ 2  �  � _ __ � �� � E _
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Memorandum
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

--*= F30" = Director, FBI
-�-w-1»

J

31&#39;;3_]1=; ;1-~_ ABBUPP H, HQFFHAN FILE Copy _ _r_ , �.1. r. qq._&#39;?""]
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510
.1

---u-i-

ANTIRIOT LAWS

Reference is made to M1 memorandum dated 2[10[69
 your file !.

DATE-

. .. . agate
 /�:7/$1 l�� W�
_92__ ,..

d one copy of the report of Special
Agent dated 4% Z2/1{[Q9__ W7_

A. E:] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

T9 Assistant Attorney General 1JAT1l 2/17/���

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
u;; FROM I Director, FBI

sinner ABBOTT H. uorruan FILE copy
_ ANTIRIOT LAWS

Reference is made to H; memorandum dated 2533559

¢.�.�-

� .

92&#39;- _J

X�?   /"J 7&#39;
 your file !.

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
gent dated 2514569

at .

WI
"-._,_..-J A, [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and

no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B, Egj The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. E::]The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department

E. [:1 Please advise whether
vestigation,

P. [::]This is submitted for
will b= advised of further developments

/�~§ G. ] |This is submitted for
further investigation will be conducted

92¥��* quested by the Department,

- P
lurther acti
so directs. "

Enc- 1
1 dc Criminal Division

you desire any further in

your information and you

your information and no
unless specifically re-

H. [:3 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

2 V�
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TITLE OF CA$E nzpon tv�go BY
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ABBOTT H. HOFFI-IAN B 7 _
&#39; ANTI-RIOT LAWS

REFEENCES: Chicago airtel to Director dated 2/7/69.
Bureau airtcl to Los Angeles dated 2/ll/69.

--RUG -

ADI-IIN I S&#39;l�RA&#39;l�I_VE
_ I

IMIREDICE L. LIPTON, when interviewed, was advised he was
being interviewed at the specific request of FRED M. VINSON, JR.,
Assistant Attorney C-T&#39;er1@ral&#39;s Criminal Division, U.S. Department
o f Justice. � ..! ,

.- ---Tn�? E. &#39; �r92|9292
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Copy to:

Rcpcul of:
Date:
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Tillé:

Chara cler:

Synopsis:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2 - usn, Chicago

W  Omm Los Angeles
F�� 5= *- E�-Irv Bureau Fm: I�

ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN

H� --~  �""_��.�:I!ED
ANTI�RIOT LAWS ?~i¢- 3,11-3;"fj1;D _

"�~"/ w / P&#39;;1-5»?-z.�@4{s&:n»=. -_7. . .
&#39;;92 &#39;:__4I_¢yg_-=_3-I 1.: .4- 4 -a es

LAWRENCE L. LIPTON reinterviéged on 2/13/69 atiaghice,
California, in effort to obtain a copy of a tape
recording in his possession which reflected a telephonic
interview with subject HOFFMAN. However,examination
of pertinent reel reflected conversation not available
and possibly inadvertently erased.

- RUC �

DETAILS

By communication dated February 7, 1969, the
Chicago Office advised that DepartmentalFgttorney ROGER
CUBBAGE requested the FBI at Los Angelcs obtain a copy of a
tape in possession of LAWRENCE LIPTON of the "Los Angeles
Free Press" which reflected a conversation between HOFFMAN
and

This docurrenl contains neither wcomrnendquons not conclusions of lhg FBI. It ls the properly of the FBI �nd Ls loaned to
Your uqency it and Us contents ore no! lo be dlslrlbuled outside your agency.

Mr. LIPTON.

!&#39;
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF -USTICE �

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1�92�E5&#39;l&#39;IGATION

O. "I  �i &#39;2,�   .

H�

Copym -� 2 - USA, Chicago

=..M aDu.� 3 ,1.�
Fiild OHICI [PHI -it  Bgfqgu FIIQ I;
Tm-= ABBOTT uowmn normm

QBINCIPAL susaacr! :p_T925292C�3T&#39;1T_NNED
f-92U- � ¢&#39;;iI§~&#39;L&#39;f92F�S92?92EU9 us�-2. - ~

Cllcrochn ANTI-RIOT Lmé c DA{lEénZZ£¢&#39;B�
5""�� Subject HOFFMAN present on campus of

State University of New York at Buffalo,
Buffalo, N.Y., for symposium on drugs
held é/27/69 through 3/1/69, but delivered
no formal address and spent his time
talking with small groups of persons who
were present.

cmk» Bffalo, New York

-RUC -
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_,. &#39;."iRRY RQIBIH would p8:�tJ&#39;.1fi�BtB in a sesaicn on "lieu *�ox-Ids of Our Iaking, P1-=*se:_92t,at1cns&#39; an-�= Discussion." -. I

Ln article in the "Courier Ex}:-r�ss,� adaily l&#39;I¬92vI8p3pE1" published at Bu�falo, New York, edition
of larch 2, 1969. written by reporter -J01-1N mum, re-�ects that °�Yipp1e" leaders AEBI!-J HC-H-�MAN and JERRY
RUBIN were on hand for a session or the drug symposiumat th� University of Buffalo on Saturday  March 1, 1969!.
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only five doors from the E. Fifth Strstation. _.- If " 92 = kw ** *. .  �-M_ _, arm�. M, .
of the defendants, said he would

8 �°..&#39;i" ��""°�..n.,..&#39;i�i���i?:.°%."$"* &#39; , the n.t�nmm.

__ Holfman charged that his ar-
rest: ymmcd from s_* �police
I0 P

�It is totally inconceivable that
.-. ":&#39;..%:&#39;. in my position would
hid; an arsenal of guns and dope
a couple of houses away from I
police station,� he told newsmen.

Five� Others Arrested
Five other men were arrested

in the raid on the combined
office-apartment on the ground
floor of a five-story tenement at
333 E. Fifth St.

A ll? outside the flit�Real orld Hallucinations, Inc.
Peliee no that at 2:30 a.m»»

an unidenti�ed man came into
the police station and tipped
them off about the guns and n_ar-
cotics. Detectives Barry Levine,
Vincent Marcsca and Sam Pulley

th �a where theywalked to 0 i,
found Stephen Mullen, 20,
Jacubosliy, 22, and Cllfilll P1!�-l�-I,
19. The said Pitts was handling
a loaded, .45-caliber Colt revolver.

Guns Confiscatell &#39;
Police said they confiscated a

ii-info. Géfi�i� Luger, a .82 .i=r-
anese automatic and two glassine
envelopes allegedly containing
heroin. , -

Hulle Who said he was an un-
employed _mu.sician, said he lived
on the floor ahove. In his flat,
detectives found Isaac Lipkowira,
21, and Charles Anthony, 17. They
said they also found two syringes
and a small quantity of mari-
juana. -

The five were taken_ to the po-
lioe station. One of them called
Hoffman, who was asleep in his
apartmc1l&#39;rl&#39;t&#39;1l-l E. 18th St. �and

92
l

lnnléo Bl! Q!� U S_ _ _n_ _  ,&#39;- _|&#39;l&#39; &#39;o"&#39;-""" " ""."|"&#39;_ &#39; � l o rw-_ &#39;
&#39; , _ By no nouns and LESTER ABELMAN _ �-� $vll" Yippie lude  82, under indictmentfor conspiracy to riot during T�"&#39;| --�--�--�
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Special Agen 0 e e era ur ga on
that on March 17, 1967, one Abbie Hoffman spoke in the
Community Hall auditorium on the campus of Rio Grands College,
Rio Grands, Ohio. Hoffman was identified as a leader in the
Youth International Party ilippiesi. Hoffman was to speak on
the subject of "Administrative Tyranny", but his speech rapidly
grew into an obscene denunciation of police. Hoffman
supplemented his remarks with a movie of the riots which took
place during the 1968 Democratic National Convention at
Chicago, Illinois, into which was spliced film strips of
the "Keystone Cops." Hoffman also spoke of police brutality
and illustrated his talk by smashing eggs and gourds. During
the showing of the movie, he would call out "pig" upon the
appearance of a police officer and his followers would echo
the cry. The speech was attended by approximately 400 persons,
including students, faculty, and their wives. Also speaking
at the same time were Eugene Stewart Newman, an instructor
in Sociology at Rio Grande College, and Ronald L. Burgher, a
former instructor in speech at Rio Grande College.

Hoffman&#39;s appearance was sponsored by the "Young
Democrats", a legitimate campus organization formed prior to the
l9¬8 National Elections. Hoffman was physically brought to the
campus by Ronald Burgher from the Antioch College campus at
Yellow Springs, Ohio. After the speech, Hoffman was believed to
have gone to the apartment of Eugene Stewart Newman, but has not
been seen since then on the Rio Grands College campus.

Hoffman was brought to Rio Grands College in support of
William N. Christopher, an Assistant Professor of English, &#39;
whose contract was not to be renewed. His cause was taken up
by Eurgher and hewnau eith the support of other students.
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continue, the situation is not riotous. He
stated that no buildings were seized and no property was
destroyed, but the demonstration was regarded as "illegal"
by college officials and approiimately 40 students were
suspended as a result. He noted that the suspensions are being
reconsidered and many may be rescinded. He advised that net
all of the suspended students were actively involved and that
not all of those involved were suspended. He advised he
considers the principal activists on the Rio Grande College
campus to be Steve Troyanovich, Hike Tanner, Vicky Brown,
gen Arnold, like Graham, and Cathy Graham. He stated that

Arnold threw himself upon the hood of the Gallia County
Sheriff&#39;s car after the arrest of Burgher and Troyanovich and
noted that Mike Graham is president of the student body.
Cathy Graham is the wife sf Hike Graham and she insisted her
name be included among those students who were suspended. like
Graham was unable to participate in the demonstration as he was

Lgagaf. , Rio Grands College L Rio Grgandg, Ohio
�II7 �-"

b7-D

in a meeting with college officials concerning the demonstration.

student,
He stated apparently comes from a wealthy family as he
appears to have more than sufficient funds. He maintains an
apartment abeve the "Last Chance" tavern located Just within
the Gallipolis City limits on State Route 160. He is very
friendly with Troyanovich and Burgher.

Additionally, by way of background information, Iilliam
Christopher, age about 30, has a laster of Arts Degree from _
Vanderbilt University. He did his undergraduate work at .
Dartmouth College and was awarded a BA Degree in 1959. He 1
taught at General Beadle State Teachers College, Madison, South
Dakota, but became involved with a female student and was

_ 3 -

� he believes another L
I a so one o the rebellious students.

70
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second wife. Ronald Burgher presently resides in Columbus,
Ohio, with his wife and child. an no longer teaches, but
is attending Ohio State University working toward his
Doctorate. He apparently has an intense dislike tor Bio
Grands College President Alphus R. Christensen. Eugene
Newman has been suspended from his position as instructor
in Sociology. It was noted he claimed to have appeared &#39;
in Federal Court in the State oi California regarding
a Selective Service law violation gg¢§pg§uary 28, 1969, and
was acquited. Whether or notlhe a new contract
at Rio Grande College will debend upon the outcome of this
matter and his earning his Masters Degree.

THIS nocuumrr cormxns NEITHERor was FBI. IT IS rm PR0lER&#39;1&#39;YR¬:!g0¥liu§Ngg§Ii92!II:ls; ¥gR1g!§%U$50Ns
$3311: gggg; 11&#39; AND ITS co1~rrn1~rrs ARE nor no an n1s&#39;rn1su-rnn our

-. 3&#39;71.

dismissed. He subsequently married this girl. and she is his ¥
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&#39; SUB3ECT:ABEOTT@%�FFEAN Aka.,
Rio Grande College,
Rio Grands, Ohio
3/17/69 �

00: CI . 1

Remyairtel, 3/26/69.

The following corrections should be noted en
the LHM submitted as an enclosure to the referenced
communication: &#39;

Pa e l - last paragraph line 3-� Iast word should be "trespassing"; Q6}I ¢"~&#39;§:92W �
J ,92-&#39;5�!

Page 2 - Paragraph 2, line 3, L

&#39; I r92- &#39; - -.��-_ i�

- 4, . 3;� »uo~~ JPage 2 Paragraph 2, �1&#39;ine"l 92.92{§92 �Aux
I

y YI¥§T&#39;workd should be KEN ; vxx_%§A§5
Page 3 � Line ll, Seventh Word,�Q&§�§;, |
&#39;�&#39;£&#39;e_E&#39;¬&#39;i&#39;17es" . �Q

92
Cincinnati will advise agencies to whom *

dissemination was made locally, Cincinnati copies
have been ccrrected accordingly.

/� Bureau  RH! /; 2 - New York  RH! NOT  ¢
� /
% 2 - Cincinnati _ ; Ap� Q

» qua-re **""....a. --..i..._
A  m~;.,¢&#39;...-i...r c so  " �o

second word� should be "unrest"; �"2. ,� i... �  .1-.5:::&#39;92&#39; n
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�Memorandum

�at

ilfjir

"no = Anl�t Attorney General DATE: 4/9/39
cnII"__ mvxsiou

P910� = Direc�tor, FBI

SUQJECT: ABBOTT 8.
lHTIRIOT LIYI

ALL I

 your file

if

:1§f!�92§�f�{,"�-.&#39;:"s&#39;i."TY G&#39;3?!TAlNED
Hr""_iI&#39; E3 �J}&#39;Z!� �*7�-E�!
P fReference is�made to Iéxtt memorandum date a�ailag

There is enclosed one__:copy of the
$1: y ;1:e_ttorheady_gegorandun"&#39; y dated &#39; Q ma
at Z D .

Ha: !n:ki_, 1 as ii,

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. *Z:]The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received

C, [:1 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:1 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unl�ss
specifically directed by the Department

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments

G. I _|Ihis is submitted for your information and no
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 your file

There is enclosed one copy of thegugnnnmnndu�pnndu�
Aa�t _gnm  dated c M2159 e
at : m _�i;ri� _ iii� 70 AF

_� A. EIJ This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. EiE]The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:3 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:3 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department. .

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

§
F. I |This is submitted for your information and you

will be advised of further developments.

G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no
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_ FEDERAL nunmu or INVESTIGATION
, - New York, New York &#39;1-&#39;3.RR"%.�I"%�"""° April 7, 1969 -

Bureau - &#39;New York� 17 -5 . � &#39;

1 Abbott H. Hoffman A =
Anti�Riot Laws "

Reference is made to New York memorandum dated March 25,
1969. I

On April 7, 1969, a ecial Agent  SAQ of the FederalBureau of Investigation  FB§§ observed Abbot Hoffman and
subsequently his attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, enter part 1B1 .
of the Criminal Court of the City of New York, Room 219, ;
100 Centre Street, New York City, where Hoffman was scheduled
to appear before the court for a hearing in connection with
his having been arrested by the New York City Police Department
 NYCPD! on March 23, 1969, on charge of illegal possession of
weapons. " �

NYCPD, who arrested Hoffman
c arge on March 23, 19:9, advised on

April 7, l , that hoffman&#39;s case had been continued and would
be tried on y 14 � in art 2B1 of the court in connection ~
with this charge. urther advised that
Hoffman was contin n a ._ _

On the evenings of May 11 and 12, 1968, the "At Random"
television program was aired on the Columbia Broadcasting System
Television  CBS-TV!, Channel Two, Chicago, Illinois, with
Moderator John Madigon. Among the participants on part two
of these programs was Abbie Hoffman, who identified himself as
a representative of the Youth International Party §YIP!.
During the ensuing discussion, Hoffman was asked 1 he was in
favor of the overthrow of the United States  US! Government
by the Moderator and Hoffman replied that he was in favor of
the overthrow of the US Government by any means possible.

on the

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to _
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 1
outside your agency. .

9 1 ALL! !?..&#39;-�!92Tl �-?~§C*.1�!T.192iN.~- ms t;...-". 3 ED-~ 9 -~. &#39;I!IS" ?-"I. .".&#39;~�ff".l/gs.» " or-.15�/ézzza
�$83 no 5? * 55&#39; I
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* , September 27, 1968, SAS or the FBI obtained a
&#39; y of a National Emergency Civil Liberties

I ttee  NECLC! news release dated September 25,
1958. This news release indicates that Gerald
Lefcourt is affiliated with the National Lawyers
Guild  NLG!. -

Charaeterizations of the NECLC and NLG are
attached hereto.
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� �Abbott H. Horrms -" K.! I v. &#39;

.M ABPENDIX

v _ -1- &#39;
&#39; Q

NATIONAL msssmcr CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As
Emsrssnsxi§iYiliP&b°**i§§_§9mmi$*§§.

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Imhlicstions", revised and published as of December l,
1961,-pspared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C., contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil.Iiberties_Committee:

_ 7Emergency Civil Liberties Committee _:

*1. �The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * *
The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Idberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself
as a non�Communiet group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal_aid, Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.�

-�FRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
~ he appeared in Atlanta as a representative

of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
s to propagandize against the Committee

on_Un<American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within thei
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was
"T am answering no questions of this committee
This also became his stock reply to questions

-3-
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- when he appeared during the Atlanta .
hearings~ * * * iILKINSON has since been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year in Jail.�

&#39;_&#39;Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organization, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC also have been identified under
oath as Communists.* * *&#39; - _
 Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 1958, �ouse Report 187. March 9,
1959. pp- 31* and 35-!

.1._ 3, I
�2.&#39;To defend the cases of Communist law-breakers,

fronts have been devised making special appeals
in behalf of civil-liberties and reaching out
far beyond the C��fid�� of the Communist
Party itself. Awcng rness crganizations are the
* * * Emergency Civil fdberliea �ommittee.

.�.&#39;.�hen the Co:.:.::~.=:�.:"I; 31%;.-�.3  is urriver fire
these fronts ofiar a bulwark of protustion.�
 Internal Security Snsccmmiztee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handlook for Americans,

_ s. Doc. 117, Apr:&#39;.&#39;i. 23, 195.6,-p. 91.!"

�The New York Times", a New York City daily -
newspaper, in its April 1, 3968, issue, page 13, contained
an item captioned, �txaft Uisseaters to Get More He1p�,;;
which related that at a neJn conference held by the �
Emergency Civil Liberties committee  ECLC! on the previous
day, it was announced that �ne organization was changing
its name to the National Ewvrgcncy Civil Liberties Committee
 NECLC! �to reflect our determination to develop_a vital
national civil liberties organization in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible.�

t&#39;the
NECLC is ork City.
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_1_;_  APPENDIX
n_A&#39;11ior~y92_L&#39; LA}-JYERS suits

-.. ,-

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- C
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Wasnington, D.C., contains the following C
concerning_the_Nationa1 Lawyers Guild:

V "National Lawyers Guild_

"1. Cited as a Communist front.
 Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 194R, p. 149.!

. ~

Cited as a Communist front which �is
the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions� and which �since
its inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including known espionage agents.�
 Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, 1950.!

H2"

5

�To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *
National Lawyers Guild. when the
Communist Party itself is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection.�
 Internal Security Suboommitte� of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Amerieans,.S__Doq,_ll1J,Apri1_23,
1956, p- 91-!" &#39;
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7- ABBOTT nownnn Q31-�FMAN, mm. ABBY msssn, FREE, ABBE nor-"man,
UL� HOFFMAN, ussxs no!-*1-"mu, mason HOFFMAN, ABBY nor!-"mun, nanzn nor!-�man;

SM-ANA  KEY ACTIVIST!  O0: NYC!; ARL  PRINCIPAL SUBJECT!  CO8

RE INDIANAPOLIS TEL TO DIRECTOR AND CHICAGO, NEH YORK

TO INDIANAPOLIS, APRIL FIFTEEN INSTANT, AND BUREAU TEL, APRI

ELEVEN LAST CAPTIONED DISTURBANCES IN CONNECTION UITH THEI I

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION, ARL;,OO CHICAGO.

FOR INGO NYO, RE INDIANAPOLIS TEEUDVISED SUBJECT TO HAVEyr�

.|II92IIn IIU nun I-nag AI-pal-nub Jill: llunnihiuul and 1 lily snrinunnilc Alia nu
arnnnxuu Luuaunmnul :1. Jusnrn UULLLUL, HLNDSLLH

CST, TODAY. SUBJECT ARRIVED PURDUE AIRPORT, LAFAYETTE, IND.,�W0 FIFTYFLVE PH, roam, was tnnnsronrzn to RENSSELAER; mam, IN P;�92� __
PRIVATE STUDENT VEHICLE. ORIGINALLY PLANNED FOR SUBJECT TO RETURN

TO LAFAYETTE, AT APPROX. ONE THIRTY AM, EST, APRIL SIXTEEN, NEXT,
92 .

AND TO BE LODGED AT HOLIDAY INN, LAFAYETTE. SUBJECT WOULD DEPART

LAFAYETTE VIA ALLEGHENY AIRLINES FOR CHICAGO, TWELVE FORTYTUO PM,

mm. sxxmzn mm. O92�;9292NED
QM»sun PAGE 0";,wL92:ifOé92:§_§eLA¬3:;g&#39;;!.Adh§ ll -3?/-NC�-�_ /
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,.
to LAFAYETTE, 1u0., AFTER srszcu, BUT to PROCEED vrn PRIVATE owuzn

VEHICLE to cuxcnso, wnsnz to as LODGED at LINCOLN HOTEL. suaazct

SHOULD ARRIVE cnzcaso, PER PRESENT PLANS, at APPROX. two an, csr,

APRIL SIXTEEN INSTANI.

no otusn INFO AVAILABLE. 2|�. In E�

CHICAGO HANDLE IN ACCDRDANCErUITH REBUTEL;

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.
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Memorandum
Al

Assi ant Attorney General

y CRII DIVISION
"-9" = Director, FBI   I 7�_,3Af!
. 0

5UNEcT= ABBOTT HOIARD HOFFILI
IRTIRIOT LQIB

To = DATE:

LTTN: IR. CHARLIE

FILE OIJPY

1"�

Reference is made to 3 memorandum dated � alga
 your file !.

There is enclosed oneecopy of the §§QQ§§x££x§£§£§§§x
£888ix___Ja11e:haad_unnn:nndua_---dated ---4{44/60--

�e! inzi , ,. as ,1Q-92J~GU

A. [::]This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. Ei] The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. I |The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [::]Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. |[:] Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
advised of further developments.  3 >1

G. |:} This is submitted for your infoma_ti_on and no
investigation will be conducted unless spUGHTRB£I}1£i§¥v
by the Department. E APR 16 1969 .

A. _ H. [::]This covers the receipt of a c _ i t _nd no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless b�8 U�p�rumc�t

will be

further

quested
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ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN, AKA., sn

ARL  PRINCIPAL sususcra, oo

W�

[mun  N  92 MI�.

I &#39; 11

/7 �f .0   .w::.
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92 r

� Hr.

Mr.
Mr.

Br.
Mr

1 III.

nqndc 92 1_ F an-1.;--,.-_ 92
I
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Director. FBI 07¢-eel! Arm un. mums snowman
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"&#39;9292�E.9292�.92&#39;s  I e
H¥I92lEZ�i&#39;-BLLB %� D

Reference is made to 1, memorandum dated Qllglgg
 your file !. _

There is enclosed one�copy of the

nnnv

FROM :

dated Qll�i�a
e! the letterhead. eeee dated 4,/15169

Asses:
at

�l nnl nnn§&#39;I null

at H�{.Ytf:]This covers the preliminary investigation and
further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
this Bureau unless the Department so directs. y e

1&#39;10
92 by

B. E] The investigation is continuing and you will
furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. E:] The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

uiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [I] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
�: ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless

§Qspecifica1ly directed by the Department. I
92 ,

4&#39;? E. I: Please advise whether you desire any further in- "&#39;
~Jqvestigation. -k,

**�§ F. [::]This is submitted for your information and you
Q! will be advised of further developments.
�I. 0

° G. [:3 This is submitted for your information and no
4 further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
� t d b th D t t._92 ques e y e epar men />7zr_� ~32/5,�

H. [::]This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be tak n by this Bureau unless the Bepartment
so directs.
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UNITED STATES GOVL.=NMENT

ll/J.

TO

¢

��iii�ib""~°� = Director, £176-&#39;54
dm£cT=

F�-IR?!
.. : �a

Reference is made to tit memoran u a ed
 your file _____________!. __.

I

u

= Assistant Attorney General DATE A/23/69

C!_f92SSiF|ED
Bu!� A4..J&#39;92L /ni-

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
Agent _g�� _ "1 - dated
at qqgéfzg .

A. [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. £;;TThe investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. [:3 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [:3 Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart»
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TO: SAC, Illdi�nlp�lll �
mom: Director, FBI �70-:4!

ABBOT1� nowmnqorrmlu, AKA
ARL &#39;

00: cmcsoo

{U 32
Re Indianapolis teletype to the Director, dated 4/16/69 captioned

"Abbott Howard Hoifman, al:n,.SM - ANA  Key Activist! �0: New York!
ARL,  Principal Subject! �0; chm-s<>!."
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NOTE: DATEA&El&BYQ7
Indianapolis covered a speech made by subject at St. Joseph&#39;s

College, Resselaer, Indiana, on 4/ 15/ 69. Indianapolis is transcribing
a tape recording of speech and obtaining identities of witnesses. X, ,4
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T0 = Aa�ht Attorney General DATE: 4/33/59
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 your file

There is enclosed one�copy of the gggg§§;gfx§§3g§§§
dated 5515!�;

A, E:] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further act on concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. CE? The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished cop es of reports as they are received,

C. [:3 The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. I {Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. E:] Please advise whether you desire any further in
vestigation.

F. [:1 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments,

G. [::] This is submitted for your information and no 3
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-:1
quested by the Department. j

further action w ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

Enc- 1

- H. EI? This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
so directs.
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%Z%ELéLkLBYReference is!made to "3. memorandum dated �lama
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I TO = nxascroa, FBI �16-34!

= SAC, CHICAGO �16-2a! I

SUBJECT: ABBOTT H.q-IOFBIAN, aka - 4� II!�/J
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. _  PRINC IPAL SUBJECT! -

a,ar-0/in/.00: Chi a 0 } /�a -cg lee. la! "W!92 Re New York airtel 4/7/69 �g
. &#39; ~/-nilI Enclosed tor the Bureau are five �! copies of

LHM<nnoerning the subject&#39;s appearance on the "At Random"
Show. Two �! copies are being furnished New York and two
�! copies being submitted to USA, Chicago.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT or .fusT1cE _
FEDERAL nunsau or INVESTIGATION &#39;

Chicago, Illinois Q!April 12, 1969 H  ,,».-92_1_92,9292&#39;~�92

&#39; P~92-92-92§§?92¬9292-�>92&#39;j;�"l an 1.  1 p _
433011!!� Tn, 1!°F1inA_1! UK�!

In March, 1969, H cns Tele-
vision Stations 630 North Hc un Court ica o8 8
furnished an audio tape recording of the&#39;"At Random" .
Show or May 11-12, 1969, hosted by John �adigan. Excerpts
from this tape are as follows:

John Hadigan:

Abbie Hoffman

Hadigan:

Hoffman:

Madigan:

Hoffman:

Iadigan:

~ H v :wH�
1

Abbie, you have heard from time to time
members of what you would probably call
the establishment charge - some senators,
some mayors, some businessmen ~ charge
that these movements are being used or
influenced by subversive elements.

: That&#39;s great &#39; -

I know ....

S0 what ... I mean ... so what?

Expand on that a little bit ... you don&#39;t
care 1! the Communists use the ... any
trouble on the campus or on the Vietnam
issue whatsoever? ��

Well... I... I... you know... you have to
run down to me what exactly a Communist is ...
that&#39;s all... like an American or a Yippie.

Iell, I&#39;ll use the real old expression ...
somebody who advocates the violent over-
throw oi the United States Government.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions oi the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. It is the property of the
Federal Bureau oi Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

. §.>�;;;_=,; /7�"3��f*-&#39;
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Hadigan:

Hoffman:

Madigan;

Hoffman:

Hadigan:

Hoffman:

Madigan:

Hoffman:

Madigan:

Hoffman:

ABBOiliH.
_,} ,,

12..-|&#39;| 1-I�... 1..., .|.92._4.
Ill-31.1., 1. III LU} blink.

>

You&#39;re for the violent overthrow oi the
government?

Sure, why not? Well, anyway what difference
does it make?

Are you a communist?

Am I a communist?

Are you a communist?

Well ... tell me what it is and 1&#39;11 tell
you man. .

Do you believe in the violent overthrow
4.. LI-._ @ � - . _ _ _ _ _ ._¢l-Fl
U1 Lllg 5UVU1&#39;llli1 &#39;.JIIivf

Yes ... I&#39;m a commie ... sure.

Okay. So you reel that ...uh...

I believe that ... the overthrow of the

government by any means possible ... you
know ... by ... different people will evolve
different styles ... I mean ... eeeentfilly
one of the things we&#39;re engaged in ... the
Yippies ... is a kind of monkey warfare...
throw out money at the stock exchange ...
you know ... cement police car.doors so they
can&#39;t get in ... pass out free subway tokens.-
give away free food ... give away-as many tree
things as we can.

�&#39;l__J- _.,� -.___. .1._.l_._... _; .... -.., _ _ _ . ._._.;.|__ 92.�..,_ .a_.
Iilllllr H15 JULI ULLLII6 an IUI-ll UUIIVUIILJJJH next: LII

Chicago ... this meeting in Chicago.
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Madigan

Hoffman

Madigan

Hoffman

Madigan

Hoffman
Hadigan

Hoitman

Madigan

Hoffman

thing in Chicago ... cause we&#39;re having a� g
tippie thing here. Hi

&#39;~w~¥hH- -891-em;:  0-on YOU mean one W6 118.118 one �U18
Where? At the University of Chicago?

No ... no... when the Democrats have their
convention.

What are you having right this weekend?

$92l_ .IA_I_ _ J.__ _92_ .I._
vn, at-s a teach-in

At Chicago. i

Chicago University?

Yeah ... which I kind oi think might be the
next ... uh ... hi: schooi and the next escalation
in terms of tactics to fall... I mean Judging
from their relationship with the black community
around Chicago ... I don&#39;t think it&#39;s quite
amicable ... and ,,, uh ... the fact that it&#39;s
in the center of the country ... I mean ... with
Berkeley on the west and Columbia on the east ...
and now in the middle.

Wail, when you predict something like this i�m
sure that thousands of viewers at home would
then say "See, that lends evidence to the fact
that these things are planned" ... cause this is
what they do say ... they say ...

Sure, there is some great conspiracy ... that&#39;s
right ... Thomas Jefferson said there ought to
be a revolution every fiiteen years ... right ...
he�s_in on it ... i mean ... so what ... the =
peanut butter conspiracy ... right ? The first
time that came up was in a ... the HUAC demon-
strations in San Francisco in 1960, and there
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said there were five kneen cemmuniete ie r

of a reverse effect because here you got
like ... a... students from one oi the
best schools in the country ... you know ...
graduate students, faculty members, everybody
being underminded by five guys sneaking
in the crowd ... you know .-. that&#39;s very
wierd.
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DATE} NIZOIQI

5:43 Athan :  I/S� / SAC, PHILADELPHIA �76-net!!
~/�

ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN

ARL
ran?-&#39;?wn7qnnTr*"

mnncr:

Re Chicago teletype to the Bureau datedh/16/69
entitled�, "nrsrunnancns in CONNECTiOii iii-r� Ti? �ii-iecru�ic
NATIONAL CONVENTION  TRAVEL OF DBFENDANTS!; ARL;" 00
Chicago. ?

any speeches of ABBOTT HOFFMAN while in Philadelphia
IN k/18/69 and M/19/69.

B1-£1-A41 -.1»-3- uni un.l&#39;l92&#39;|- 1-n nhtaig! lgggtiggg 9!!FIILJ-GBGLPJIJIQ FISH Bletllnw Iv war 1-I-I 1
J

� Philadelphia has alerted infornanta for any
information concanipg HOFFMAN.

_ � __92 Q-V�_ .u - , _ .
r92F"&#39;H. �N  l �I

HP1. .92 92 |.- vb 192�.r";&#39; 92__"-"&#39; S-J "92l.&#39;{_&#39;.&#39;x-.92  d
nt�iv,.

[6pi&e"� 7166  //7é_&#39;______- _/
; E

- Bureau _ .2 - Chicago �-rs-s! " MAr�929°9 -
1 - Philadelphia i1?i-�e?!
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II! 9, 1969

1 - Mr.�|lllll,
Airtel. &#39;1�;

T0: SAC, Iinneapolil �16-4! Tbxaixi
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00: GICAOO  �
Eh

Becrnirtei dated 6/5/B9 captioned "Disturbances in
Connection eith Dcaocratic Rational Convention  Travel of
Dctcndnnts! ARL, 00: Chicago; Abbott �bvnrd Iottnnn, aka,
8H~AHi  Key Activist! 00:� Ice York,� and C�airtei to all otiicca
dated 4/15/B9, captioned "Disturbances in Connection with the
Democratic national Convention  Travel of Defendants!, ARL." -

Conduct additional investigation to obtain the text of "
subject Hoffman�: remarks nade during his appearance at north Dakota
State University on 4/30/69, including the exact transcript oi his �
speech, it it in_availab1e. Identity and intcriice eitncnaca vho 92
can testity to his reaartl-

Hereafter, conpiy with the instructions eat out in
rc��airtel.

Ior your further inioraation and tuture guidance,instructions have been iesned that Egblic atatenente aade by the
eight Chicago ARL aubjcctn, are to recorded by Special inenta,
using concealed recorder: ahere BAC can inanre tnll necuritrat.
and that the Ercan in to be advised ehen recorders are used
by Bureau Agents in theae uatteru.

I - Chicago  Into! �76-6 8ubC!

ms: /7/,»;§5_/-- 7 5*&#39; *n.,.c...__ snn morn PAGE Two L -- --
F "- M  I �P I: _ -

L; rx, c r e c mm 161959
� . _ 92-olluhcn ii. .

&#39;  "- Con|cd..__.__i. .
- Fm ______i__ &#39; iiaii in

Gale i,..,__i _
Ronen ....._i  &#39; . -Sullwon &#39; ___ 7
*r.:f~;.,.,.n MAY30 .

lmca _._____no _.i nan. noon -rm:-m=z um E] ; 7 96
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NOTE:

Minneapolis submitted LHM regarding newspaper article
reporting subject Hoffman&#39;s appearance referred to above.
This is insufficient coverage and additional investigation
must be conducted to �! locate appropriate witnesses and� p
 B! determine exactly what he said.
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UNITED STATES  JRNMENT
Memorandum

"rv92 . A -5 1 1 -11 1- _l92-I . Assistant Attorney ueneral BATH 5/5/3.
J CRIIIHLL DIV 810!
rnom =_ Director, FBIZ /74 -34!

! _,._-.4�~--__&#39; _ vi�-IiI&#39;II_lu|I4r*- - 7F - � _

1+1� col?su&#39;a_1£c&#39;r=  31  D
mmn nisinmfuiin

ATTENTION: IR, C�l�hl� BBOOHART

�"""°&#39; �&#39;= ALL mF3nsm+sr:cnv-:TA|NE0
2-92921&#39;-&#39;r&#39;92&#39; f�.&#39;T"-�-T��.T".I?"E &#39; L]:L: �&#39;3&#39; BuI� Z �l  |  Reference is!made to ATE memorandum dat

your file .
---�n_¢--92.�-i-

There is enclosed one copy of the report of Special
Agent ____ __ Z L ; W dated T is i y if Lg
at .

A. [:3 This covers the preliminary investigation and
further action concerning a full investigation will be takenHO

by this Bureau unless the Department so directs,

B. Egj The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received,

C. [::] The investigation recuested by you has now
uh-� ,Am_1-+-a n�1A�n na�laaa +A +uA&#39;--_+�-_" _~ a�q+unqUCC11 92¢92J&#39;lllLJJ,.CUC92J-q U11-LCDD CI-U-VJ..DCk1 UU ULLC MUILULCILJ llhf LLAJ. UILCL

quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [I] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [:1 Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. C} This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments. ,,={ ,

.//@--1

G. E This is submitted for your inf&#39;orrnati_mr?&#39;E5&#39;no
further investigation will be conducted unless spebifical y re-

4|�-92
J-11-

quested by the Department. 3 MAY 5 1369

further action u-l1 be taken by this Bureau unless the Depsrtmen-
H. [:;]This covers the receipt of a oomprat�t�d�U��c

so directs.
IOII: Inclolcd are 009100 oi articles lPP0lI1ll

En¢.l on 91300 43-47 of th larch/April 1969 edition 0!
&#39; Liberation Ialnline."

ENCLOSURE.-&#39; _ p_   ..
7 9 MAY 7-1969 is?-I-#>�*""�&#39;~ F� """"�°
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Review of Revolution for The Hc/ioflr, by Abbie Hoffman

by Marty Jezer

Abbie Hoff1nan�psychologist turned SNC�-C field
worlzer turned movement en.i&#39;r.iprcueur  Liberty
blouse! turned hippie/tiig§;crfyippie[a.cid he-ad�first
surfaced in the peace n10ve:nent in the spring of
1967 as an apostle of�-of all things -Flower Power.
�92-Vatch out ..America,� Abbie warned�a.fter his
flower brigade was stomped upon by beer-bellied
legioneers, longshoremcn and l{>;in1StQ1�S after it had
infiltrated New York City&#39;s "Support Our Boys"
parade with grnlands of flo92&#39;.&#39;e.rs and I-1]!}!l&#39;Op1"l3l.8
si3ns-�Plans are being made to mine the East River
with daffodils. Dandelion chains are being 9292&#39;;;ippe<.
around irducl.ion centers. Holes are being dug in
street p:n&#39;e:nents and seeds dropped in and covered.
The cry of �Flower Power� echoes throughout the
land. We shall not wilt."

Iievo.&#39;ur�ion for the Hell of It begins with flowers
and Cncis on the blood-bathed streets of Mayor
Dielcy�s Cl1if_Z.lf§O. The dandelion vh."in srhcnic :;c&#39;.">r
in-"ltcri�lizcd. �fut 50 What. The book  filled with
information about other landmark events, events
that are u;ip1»:i-edcnierl in the histories of revolution.
Besides the iii-1�;1tec.i flower brigade, there is the
thro~.vi11g away of dollar bills at the N.Y. Stock
Exchange, the attempt by the diggers to freak out
S.D.S., the cxorcisrn of the Pentagon, the creation
of the Free Store, the Grand Central Yip-In, the
Central Park Yip-Gut, and finally the Yippee
celebration of life in Chicago, about which Abbie
devotes about one-third of the book. Also included
in its entirety is �Fuck the System,� the now classic
guide to Living free in New York City, which alone is
worth the once of the book if you�re fool enough to
pay for it.

7 Revolution for the Hell of It, as the title implies,
is unlike any previous book written about
revolutionary i&#39;iiO�:&#39;¬lll¬:ll.i&#39;.S, tactics or strategy. For
one thing, it is funny; enough so to completely turn
off those on the left for whom revolution is no
laughing matter and who haven�t yet come to realize
that 5.&#39;l;&.�1&#39;t had two brothers, three if you want to
count Z-eppo. In the Ideological Derby, the contest
to decide who has THE CORRECT LINE, Abbie is
left at the starter�s gate. Like Da.nccr&#39;s Image, he is
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probably stoned. But 1-;bbie�s humor is deceptive.
Side by side with the fun and games, the
ego-tripping, the fantasies and the bullshit, of which
there is plenty, are some of the most crc.".tive and
brilliant insights into how to make a meaningful {as
opposed to rhetorical! revolution in an a�luent
society. Insights, incidentally, that Abbie states
come from Marcuse, McLuhan, psychologist Abe
f""�.;,low, as iv-ell as Chico, liarpo, Groucho and l-iarl
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more than a political one. Young whites, after all,
-are oppress_cd more by boredom than they are by
poverty or potential powerles.=;ness. Boredom is their
condition of life, it represents their present as well
as their future.

�92hbie put into a political and activist context
what Tim Leary was preaching and The Beetles were
singing. �Drop out, drop out, everybody drop out."
Revolution is not an ideology or a series of p0sf1 ions
one takes on specific issues. It is existential, it is
now, it is the way you live your life, not tomorrow
after the revolution, but today as if it were already
here. How to give such a revolution momentum,
prevent it from being coopted, transform it into a
viable political movement? �You build a better
system,� Abbie told  SDS gathering in June 1967.
�Assume America is already dead, dead for those
kids who are flocking to the Lower East Side and
Height-Ashbury, and give, them a new, positive,
authentic fr:-une of referenife. If it�s done effectively
they won�t go back."  _

92
Talk about life-style and alternatives has become

connnonplace in the Movement, but in the spring of
�67, when the Movement was short-haired and
straiglit, it was pretty heady stuff. The leadership
V-I15 out of touch with developments in the Haight
and in other new-age communities. Pot was thought

� &#39;T icfnyi }&#39;onn;&#39; people into frivolity, out of
L11" the-tnezzt. In ¬liS .�Ll.&#39;¢"7lllg the l92&#39;i&#39;ovem<~nt one
._ 1.. .," �Trots�� uinl IllJ J!.1.i -Us-1.i�rg hundreds of
tl;oi:~".»;._�-- of rcs,i;cl �ole loci}-ing people to march
 lrn&#39;:n Ti-�iii Avenue so iht;-� lb� |-~- -"-is &#39;."r_»192l&#39;l °&#39;"�"*�~"-

. :.-�lie. flit-1 1� 2.1., , ....r: you boiilg LO
convince l�rcsident Johnson to stop the bombing if
,_., _.  ,_,4 ,,. ll �.. � l &#39; �l. Lu i_�92&#39;1;]tl&#39;il.|citt-.&#39; LO

toe cost of a full-page ad in the Sunday Times. Allen
Ginsberg vxcs turning on a few of the younger New
Leftists, Jerry Rubin for instance; but most
I�.lo&#39;.-;-iv.-nt people loolaecl down upon the growing
hippie thing with disgust, en1b:n:"rss1nent, or with
confidence that it 92-was an l.i�l&#39;L�lL.�..&#39;il&#39;li and passing
}ll&#39;.&#39;.;.1&#39;2.

As for Abbie I-loffnian, the st.1lv.&#39;arts on the left
<- *�~ :-&#39;--�l llltll ti. lJ" i:&#39;.�.:.&#39;F:=::e.i*.ly ::lr&#39;3lC-giiral and
n1or:ili~lic. Abbie, of con:-.=e_ v&#39;.".&#39;= pl-9."-"*-d to accept
both criticisins. He was never into left-wing
slog,-"ant-ering. �America is r.".cist, America is
i1nperialistic...,� Abbie writes,
�Tirah-Bah-Bah-Bed:-Bali-Bali-Bali-Fl*.li-Flnli Flu"-p
 __ 1L.  it--, iv on tin Left s;?&#39;.-rd most OI
Tl"-�_&#39;l.1� H1113 telling; each oti1:r  �J4 like that." As for
the moral imperative, speaking in terms of the
�demands of con:":;17_;-nee," Abbie says, �l think fun
and leimre are great. 1 don&#39;t like the concept of a
rwo-;~r:;c:1t built on F&#39;..<ii.&#39;icc, dedication,
1&#39;_.&#39;blJ All  dl|5Cl., .l:LLl.>l.lL.1i.l92.&#39;!l. &#39;;illLl glllil».  tl&#39;lD!&#39;-9

&#39;92 i�,-I-_ Y,-�---,_.. g{_&#39;. ,

_ ..~ ..,§.._1.&#39;..;i.=;;;0&#39;.. ."

y.:&#39;_: creativity, then get out of school, quit your
Job. Come on and help build and defend the society
you �."?_*11_"

No wonder tne traditionalists of the Old and New
Left put Abbie down. They are talking about
children being napalmed in Vietnam. Abbie is
tall-zing of guttirig laid. The most convincing parts of
Revolution for the Hell of It deal with
communications and the media. Abbie observes that
a 30-second spot commercial is more effective in
conveying a message then the news reports it pays
for. What good is it to tell people that children are
being killed in an illegal, immoral and unjust war in
Vietnam when they see it being done every night on
EV right in their living rooms-�and are not moved
y it.

The traditional left, with its position papers,
slogans, leaflets, ideological nitpicl-zing, etc., still
functions in an age of reason under the liberal
assumption that there exists a free and open market
place for ideas. They operate solely in a political
context without any concern for the psychological
and technological forces that have a far greater
influence on the public mind than has politics. A
basic premise of Abbie Hoffman, as well as other
media-orientated activists in the Movement, is that
the great majority of Americans are no longer
susceptible to education. Scared, defensive, uptight,
their computerized minds programmed to reject
anything but the comfortable status quo, they are
no longer susceptible to a political alternative, no
nova�-*=" hov: clct rly :n1icul."-ted. l-low then to reach
thrse p:.~opl=-&#39;? Op-in them up to ll&#39;.�92&#39;92� ideas? Instead
oi� farts, use �n&#39;onl~:ey v.&#39;;192-hire," Abbie says. Use
n._,"th rind tlieiitre. Jr-g-1,10 their symbols, blow then
mir-rls, c:~.~~92 =-v- -l�-Yon, chaos, �A Perfect Mess.�
L&#39;.~~._ T.-., t. ...._,, ;. i.c&#39;.&#39;." order� that cleniamls new
information, because the old data won�t do, won�t
;":.�?"  �I - . .. ,  ..I1ir-ll they see but don�t want
to accept. Abbie describes his monkey warfare as
one part Andy l�U:<rl1ol  because 92&#39;v�a.rho1 understands
the media! and one part Fidel Castro  because
Castro has a p:.;ision for social change!. In a tolerant
society, Abbie says, use Warhol as a model. In a
1&#39;0}-1-e.=.<i92&#39;e society, use Castro. In the United States,
blend the two for best results. _.

The ¬§ O1�L&#39;lS1]1 of the Pent:~g§~::n and the littering of
ii-&#39;~ Fin?!-: lit-I �Q3 flcor are the two most
succr"-si&#39;ul stir---ii;-f: :.* liloiilzcy �i92&#39;arfare.Tlie Yippee
Celebration of Life was planned on a much more
ambitious scale. its detiiiomtioii into an inevitable

confro_nt.:~.tion vxith the police represents the
dilennna 92&#39;-rhicli .�92.t-luiedias--not-~succes.s£92illy.Ics:Jl.ved.
l~&#39;ron: its ii1.t;",tion, Yippee suffered from
sclii:*npl1rc:iia: ;i iision of a celebration and
manilcstetion of an alternative life-style  a very real
concern of Ahbie�s 92�.&#39;l1lCl&#39;l, regrettably, is Lmderplayed
in the book! as :i_s&#39;ainst a confrontation with the
poli-gc ziq n  1:: 0" s.�.r!p&#39;,&#39;~i;ig the Democratic Party
of its ;*:.-T�l�-- ". � 7 .� 1-:1-,1-.-ci:.5&#39;-ility Jiiil shorting it

- &#39; _&#39; ..".:..&#39;I.._&#39;_|.
cont&#39;rcnt,".ti:a1. Th": line ti-L-tr."ec-r. the two, h0Vr .V :l�,
was never hard ;.n;i clear. Abbie thinks that the
l?ntii&#39;e> ivcelz. in  Jl:ii~;:;:o was a great success. lie
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t&#39;ir"_il�7�.5 that  .lt&#39;s}>ilL� the connontation, Jerry feels it
failed. Nonetheless, the two serve as adequate
syr.~_bols of the differences within Yippee. Not
surprisingly, they feuded most of the week in

�Our: might prov: ts �.2: the gcatcst debate at
"&#39; Y-�int in the movement," Abbie writes with
cn..r.ic1».-ristic  :>t£l;5,gt:lclllOl1. �Jerry wants to show
the clenched fist. I want to show the clenched fist
and the smile. He wants a gun. 1 want the gun and
the flower.� This is a key debate within the
it�. . i:-r-wt and i"n1 sorry Abbie doesn�t take it
. . Lt l i&#39;.*l.;1t the gx-ii can do, but
vvc�92�e lisirlly c-xi�onid the possibilities of the �ower
 the smile. The Pentagon spends billions of
dollars each year on research. But what does it know
.&#39; 1 ,92_._,,92.,.._.....f vi�?

Commentary
� by Dave Dellinger

" -*&#39; -lc""  no Abbie Hoffman and the

ilpine }.Jllt."liull|L.&#39;T1UIl accurately when he writes:
�Pans bv side vnth the fun and games. the

1,» := ii pl�-:"l;.. er-1» some of the most creative and
&#39;ir~...;;::n l!l§&#39;1;:f�.�.&#39;: into how to make a meaningful  as

&#39; Y; oixriion in all afiiucii-t
&#39; &#39; ...&#39;. , - n._,. vg, .: it.

-. .. Lliui. ._  .. out 92.L..i|u lo often deint-d int-in 1,,
more narrowly political members of the Left. But it
also obscures the problem, which becomes evident if
one reverses the order of the sentence: Side by side
with the creative insights are the ego-tripping, the
i&#39;....�.;;i-;; and the bullshit-�whic-h in the end get in
the way of making a revolution.

The truth is that the Yippies are essentially
oomics�in the glorious tradition of comics who have
sharpened people&#39;s insights into the hypocrisy and
pretentiousness of established values and
institutions. But they do not offer a way out of the
present society, with its organized selfishness and
cruelty, its centers of military, economic and
political power. Their role is essentially preparatory.
Despite their talk about creating a counter-culture,
tT.__, have not done so. Consequently their
revolution is largely rhetorical, like the sloganeering
c" �~~ Tc" "-�~="�~ they correctly criticize. They
have failed to create a counter-culture that leads out
of the present morass because they have failed to
~*»-Hr =» vi-:~~~ M life that synthesizes freedom and
responsiuuity, sansracuon and sacriiice, mttiviuuai
fulfilment and social solidarity. , &#39;

This failure is not surprising, since no other group
in this country has done so either. But like the
others the Yippies must be seen as representing an

early, fla92 _e st J.� of rebelliousness, not a
revolutionary way of life that exemplifies the true
values of free men. And to the extent that they
boast of their irresponsibility-and worse live up to
;{ it at-i»~&#39;t even help sci our faces in the right
direction.

Jezer 15 accurate as u reporter uut runs us as u
social critic when he writes approvingly: "Abbie
says-�1 don�t like the concept of a movement built
on sacrifice, dedication, responsibility, anger,
frustration and guilt. . . . No wonder the
traditionalists of the Old and New Left put Abbie
down. They are talking about children being
napalmed in Victnzrni. Abbie is tcilking about getting
laid." It is Yippie adventurism to suggest that there
is any way of getting rid of the repressive
institutions of this society without immense
sacrifice, dedication and responsibility. It is a
non sequilor to imply that a movement
characterized by these qualities has to be caught up
in sexual ffll�?il�CltiOl"I and guilt. We may have to cope
92_92�it_h the political frustration of not being able to put
an end to the napalming of children, but certainly
not the frustration of not getting laid. To suggest
that in order to get laid you have to become a
Yippie�and stop thinking about the children in�
Vietnam, to boot�is on par with the ads that imply
you can�t get laid unless you buy the right cigarette,
nerfurne or ward robe. The Yippie&#39;s culture turns out
to be disrressingly like the mirror-image of the
culture he thought he was rejecting�and it d0esn�tr"" "� T� &#39; &#39;inn�

the commodity culture by Yippies and politicos
alike rests only partly on the fraudulence of the
commodities it provides", it rests as well on the
i&#39;~&#39;~--"�r&#39;ili"-~~r of ri 9292&#39;a&#39;_92&#39; of life 92&#39;~&#39;l1lCl&#39;l concentrates on
one�s own satisfactions without noticing that
children are being napalmed in Vietnam, bitten by
rats on the other side of town, and dying of
malnutrition in Georgia and Venezuela. -

.l

The �fippie finds himself caught in a ska�-=�"&#39;
dilemma in other areas&#39;___as well. Work is rejected
because it has been prostituted in our 9 to 5 culture
i.n which most people either hate their work or
should hate it, because ct�-_the authoritarian context
in which it takes place and the irrelevant or socially
destructive purposes for which it is organized. But
purposeful work is a necessary part of all human
fulfillment, so a culture based on idleness and drug!
soon becomes as boring as the culture it sought _to
replace. Besides, there are thousands of tasks to be-
pertormed, not to perpetuate the old order but to
build the new one, and no way to perform them
rxcept through hard A. wor_li.- The� Media are
condemned for their dishonest advertising, but time
and again Yippies will make spectacular statement:
that bring discredit on the movement or confuse
their own followers in order to advertise themselves
through a headline ora spot on the news. Where the
pitch is an obvious put,-on or put-down is one i-hill»
 such as the announcement that they were :01"? 5°
levitate the Pentagon! but others have gotten kid!
who took them seriously into unnecessary lrollbl�
they weaen�t prepared for.>;&#39;:.  .. l--1;; I

&#39; Mm-_-1|/Apyfj ]959� -_-.5.  -&#39; &#39;~-&#39;.&#39;-.9i,&#39;_._&#39;-"-".&#39;_.. ...�_;,_ ;.&#39;::_.,  "d-.=.,"..;,.....:T_._.e-5&#39;3 L   .. _, 1� 45
V - - 92 _-. ,-- .-»-- - 1 -�92,. - -.~ ,_.-r-.-~ -- �Z1:-&#39;.-|__92I|i74&#39;,�92&#39;,f92!�l? &#39;3 .-~ 7- r t&#39;.&#39;y|I;f�92.__l ;qr:-ma.--u &#39;:- n.:.&#39;.&#39;:":»&#39;�.1 &#39; ."-J - &#39; " &#39;
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Ii is i1&#39;�}.&#39;Cl&#39;ii�lll&#39;_ to recognise thctI1off:n.~.n, Rubgn
and Jczcr are all better than their rhetoric. They 0

s 1 - . V� If f__1_ ,_H,_,_] �n; ,4 1|,_,_{_+

09;�: *.fon:l�1;,  ~  �~&#39;.&#39;lL-Iii] for 12... 92&#39;i.~:l o. ~. .
socic-tj,&#39;*nol jun; Lh: <:<ls�.1&#39;alou s!:&#39;."i;_;i-1 mcn of their
c�C3"~&#39;~"*. 1&#39;r-1&#39;4"�-&#39; " lvli if-lc i&#39;liZ&#39;."!}{.92&#39;.&#39;U1 �vii�illZ1I�l"iC�S»? ctc.
I-.1.  1. __: "1":-1�-�._ " -&#39;
e>;1>-we rc&#39;prcisi92&#39;c iiislitiitizizis and point filfully in
the direction of :1 creative fJ�92�� sOcici!&#39; and a
res» vrvilwlc l-umnn community. But lilac the society
Tim L� � -&#39; q l   ck luv L:.7l<;i&#39; 92irll!.:.- of Lhl,�Ll

. . ,.

c0r.s:;,>..&#39; Q �tL!&#39;I92"1.&#39;[Jf-ilk� oflhcllii:.;;sllie!&#39;s:1;
01&#39; 01> .

Fr�    fiiié-¢-�>."&#39;i=Z&#39;¬éi�§&TI£&#39;Z

Oi �*92_l*.L;&#39;;g Flo-~. CJ Fglurkei-._.
Hm- -- . .-fl�. ,

FT-&#39;-.-._;�>&#39;. J�-5� .�~";=f?s"&#39;l&#39;;r"&#39;Qc�§ {La

1:1 iT &#39;  l- &#39;-�" .-".lJ�~&#39;7:* 92"rilc.92 liiil il is 0:11"
K� I ..:~ 92&#39;{i. -_.&#39;i_&#39; ii: I ._  i*.&#39;..

Lihgi. J. ;.i_..  .._._. ..._.. �|.i1i.92.� A o.l..__ci-  .... .
rooftop ready to shoot if the adinioistration calls
the police onto the campus.� From the context it is
not clear 92-rlietlier he is supposed to be reporting this
as 21 facl or offering it as his way of rescuing our
brothers. 1 am sure that Abbie has no intention of
going up onto a college roof with a gun himself, but

_l
Yippies Jerry Ruhfii and Abbie Hoffman
fl."-.1 .1; 11".�!-1»  .:.&#39;.-.�»&#39;�&#39;.-.&#39;.&#39; r co ":.=_n.".&#39;;>Ior Di�/1&#39;fr7_;lr&#39;r

J.� i  
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freedom.
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The devi..1&#39;0n to indict us r&#39;c[n"wst&#39;.&#39;:i.~,&#39; an on,-[nous

- &#39; : .-.� -"3 -rtl-1�~�l&#39;92&#39;-�= 1". 1&#39;r.�.  lit � l-&#39;-�l&#39; ill
<<~1.�n:1&#39;<-ti r&#39;c,~s¢1&#39;:&#39;~¢-.l~n: of black

r: -=�=.l.� l.� - .1, i""<�lrn.-.l l92&#39;i=:¢n! ls&#39;:s rim"
Ill _.L92�

~&#39;_ 92 t r_ _ _�_ ,.,. .. . ., , _ l1"|9292&#39;._92_� .;:ZI92L, no u b ul..|&#39;.-�U-lb
in Paris and .&#39;~�<:*&#39;"_/,ne he has endorsed the US.

... .. &#39;.. . .i.
- . r .� "

4-. -�H 1-...i._92..  ....
A.l.l._92l.&#39;s. T�.-�.0 -wt" l.&#39;."&#39;cl:r:rd Ni.92&#39;on has d.~oppci:l his

I 3 ,1 ;|r92-- Ii�

t=.=;rl l.�1.i"» it -~ H Y;92&#39;tr?-.=n and to ll"-vi� for tire
it~t|;.&#39;t.-.»n of o... U;&#39;c.cit l!r:.1tlzer.-; and all other
:51?-&#39;:.�i&#39;lL�-&#39;."l92� 1""~&#39;1 rs. -&#39; t*itiiltIS Of fiteprcscn-f economic
and 1[!Ol&#39;lll .&#39; .&#39;l5_!�;�1�f&#39;lll.

it is aanent» for a government tvlzlclz has
� &#39; &#39; " - T" 1 1 r r I 1

111.; <t.t..  <1," the i.&#39;¢&#39;at":&#39;cst i10n:im&_ql�..-{us Of
1v .".,,t |-I .. ff .  1-,; f-.,-,,._.1u.h�,} CH, no �L7,, 1,� PU;

.. . _J e _ I .
- . it has refused to it�a&#39;tl1r.�ratt= its

tr:-cos frrwr 1&#39;-�r-r-->1 and tl?&#39;_�n-f/;~t&#39;¬ bears the
.- _  .. in of �I;}.1� .~§rin_."l -|;;r;.~ in G

I I

L-i  . . i . ma. the gut.-&#39;<.�lli».i¢.�.&#39;lL which
uses napalm to incinerate little children has lmffed
and puffed and tried to save its honor by inclicting
us on truntped-up charges of leaching the use Of
incendiary devices. The government which by its
oat-t ttLl&#39;.1.1ti>-_.=_1u  5.»,-.»pecl oarplzones and sentspies
and provocatenrs to our meetings has indicted a
former employee of NBC for placing a microphone
in a Denzocratic Party committee meeting. We are
proud to have our words and actions made public
but the people who rulc this country cannot afford
to so lmllt their dt-not-rations to public scrutiny.

The police riot Ill Chicago gave us but a small
taste of the violence which is imposed daily on the
people of Vii"-l;2r:=1: and the black people in this
country. The in:.&#39;:&#39;=-&#39;>~rn1s against us are but a small
ta.-sic of the police repression that is underway
gains! the black liberation movement and the
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tnililnry t"c];re�adl0ll that has been lnmclacrl t92;.;n.-st
,v_  .__�!._� _1-_/if .&#39;.e]. � �I t�| k . � . - . 1 /_| - i - _ _ _ � 1
ti-.r in Tr» "�-.41, :~m-71  rs lit" i�:» :&#39;.-»   , "." .
1&#39;3-�ac a!t|.&#39;.&#39;.-.1:l lu M�! 5&#39;-"-&#39;1~&#39;1;v $v~:~�»° is 1&#39; .&#39;>-1-1&#39;1;

. . , ,  . � _ 4_ _ V i �l| _ =31~- .,-.- -  "ft; . "_. it _. - i
J. . . ,

g,..92,1.i¢-and 92.92_/ k59292|"JJ k--� 92 ..

-,1. r v

out the pol.=&#39;cics of Mayor� D-i-�¢"}&#39;. Fi~&#39;<� i&#39;]~°"~"f""l"&#39;?-*6
-,v ,. , _-. -,1 _ _� r _-r �  � "

-92 . I - - _ *~ V� . .
r-r=."ft rd: to be cl�-"n�<2 the  av-.�1&#39;i<�. L�/.fl:".�»Et.�i&#39;ll&#39;." -11.�: ii-��
5¢,,,»¢ at .5 to tn, If they really unlit-it! to i-st..-- L -_,..=.
]_;COpl0 on the other side, I could ;=!1_r-&#39;;=~:.&#39; H 8
con~;pirc:tors who are really 5tllliy, I;q,»n1nr..92g zntll
 -:r�:1":".-*7 ".�r=¢&#39;*>1�r1r-r~&#39;.=&#39;r";. 17�-&#39;.*&#39;~rrrl�i�.q *."t&#39;r�&#39;-"r92&#39; Of Th.�-"-""""&#39;

ltolncrt McNamara, Lyndon Johnson, i&#39;r&#39;e1&#39;tcr
T! _1,_,� 1&#39; F1 -1H,; _,~ /92 _ v -r~ r

li!".�f_-l."|t;92. is�,-�i�i.Jt;i~&#39;p.i&#39;_}&#39; &#39;I.: ;i|&#39;».j, JritLt&#39;:u|L,l� :92|.&#39;, _.1.l, uittl Q1"
co�-&#39;*&#39;.~&#39;e &#39;92lr*92&#39;nr Pjrlmrd Dr-�cw

Li]&#39;.t» gt-. ..   is ;:u&#39;or.";;&#39; in its .  c" <, ,-
to wage tear c{;�c:&#39;rzst the .-in/"r�ic-r*:.Iz ;.&#39;:c;>_�.* _ir.&#39;.=t cs it
l.92.�.~ 1- Lil ll.&#39;.1u�:_._, for Q» L:l.~   r.  ..,&#39;

|..-.e. .92_|l. its 92v»..92_t| �,, :.I..4&#39;. l. .,�.M|92_t:~J . t 92_... t,L!|. up
intimidated or pacified by putting as in jail. The
movement today is not rnade up of leaders. It is
essentially self-led at d heterogeneous. It will
continue to grow unttf the repressive conditions
u*ltit.~ii lt.&#39;1L&#39;u Lionglit it inr! llcirzg lg-,2 eliminated.

We have decided lo call our legal and political
defense committee �The Conspiracy,� We are
people whose worle against war, poverty, racism,
corporate and military powers is being called a
oonspirecy. We are proud of this worle. We will
continue it. We invite all Americans to join The
Conspiracy, helping us to build a society in which
people have control over their own lives.

Dave Dellinéer
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